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Hawkeyes Lose 
Vorelmen Drop Fifth StralJId 

Road Game 

Thunder Shower, 
lOW A - Thundershowers. cooler 
&oday, except In north-central por
tion; tomorrow 6eneraU, fair, 

See Story pare 3 cooler in extreme east. 
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Insurgents Split 
Loyalist Spain 

Involved in Crash With Death Car F. D. R. Suggests New 
Federal · Tax Program 

• R e h elF orces 'Jobs Wanted' Chinese Smash Japanese Defense In Ear I y PassaO'e 
Southern Victory; Capture of City Seen S f B .ell F' II R -h Sign Hung Out 

Ina y eac By Wall Street eeo or 1 

Mediterranean 
Calalorua Is Separated 

"'rom Remaining 
Territory 

HENDAYE, France (at the 
Spanish frontier) April 15 (AP) 
- Insurgent General Francisco 
Franco's armies split government 
Spain in two today. 

They dt'ove a wedge to the sun
ny Mediterranean part of Vina
roz, just south of thc Catalonian 
border, and then spread out to 
occupy 22 miles of coastline. 

Catalonia, Spain's northeastern 
corner, was cut off from the rest 
of government Spain and the first 
grand objective of Franco's east
ern campaign was realized, little 
more than a month after it got 
under way on March 9. 

Gfeat Accomplishment 
It was the Iirst great accom

plisbment for insurgent forces 
since Franco captured Bilbao and 
Santander last summer and then 
proceeded to clear out all othe1' 
resistance on Spain's northern 
coast. 

His next maior objectives-in
surgents have referred to them as 
Ihe "dominoes we will topple"
were Barcelona, Catalonian sea
port and government capital, Va
lencia and Madrid. 

In a single day's action, veteran 
Spanish and Italian troops under 
Insurgent Generals Miguel Aran
da and Garcia Valino blasted their 
way into Vinaroz, then swiftly 
consolidated their coastal foot
hold by seizing Benical'lo, on the 
SO\lth, ~nd U 'econa and Alcanar, 
to the north, 

Cut Communlcallons 
AU land communications-tele

phone, telegraph, highways and 
railroad - between Barcelona, 
108 miles to the northwest, and 
the greater part of the Barcelona 
government's territory, including 
Madrid and Valencia, was sev
ered. 

Where yesterday there was one 
united government Spain, now 
there were two areas, connected 
only by radio and airplane. 

NEW YORK, Apt'n 15 (AP)
Wall street hung out a "jobs 
wanted" sign today for an ex
pected record-breaking ;nflow of 
unemployed dollars, released to 
the money market by President 
Roosevelt's new pump-priming
credit-expansion campaign. 

Bankers surveyed a drab spring 
business scen€. and investment 
outlets for possibilities of finding 
work for the billions of doUars in 
potential credit aecumulating trom 
federal spending and lending, re
payment of private loans and the 
U. S. treasUJ'Y's mounting gold 
store. 

SHANGHAI, April 16 (AP) -
(Saturday) - Chinese asserted to
day that their victorious army in 
southern Shantung province had 
smashed Japanese defenses on 
three sides of Yihsien and that re
capture of the ba ttered ci ty was 
certain. 

This report came as Chinese 
still were celebrating their recent 
victory at Taierhchwang, 20 miles 
away, where foreign military ex
perts estimated 7,000 to 10,000 
Japanese were · killed and 20,000 
wounded. 

At Suchow, goal of the Japan
ese drfve in central China, the 
Chinese ended a three-day cele
bration with a huge lantern parade 

• • • • • • • • • • 

and a display of captured Japan
ese war equipment. 

The Japanese army spokesman 
in Shanghai refused to deny OJ; 

confirm the conclUSion of neutral 
obesrvers that Japan suUered its 
first major defeat in modern times 
in the battle of Taierhchwang. 

Shown the estimates of casual
ties made by foreign military ex
perts, he said: 

"I have no inlormalion to give. 
Even if the figures mentioned 
were accurate, this would not be 
the time to announce them since 
they would indicate thc strength 
of the Japanese forces. I can go 
no further with the south Shan.
tung situation than to say it is 
progressing favorably from the 
Japanese standpoint." 
• • • • • • • • • • 

By Party Men 
Reserve Board Pushes 

Credit Expansion 
In New Drive 

Vi ASHlNGTON, April 15 (AP) 
- The Roosevelt administration 
determined today to take a slice 
of public jobholders' salaries and 
income from future government 
securities to help pay for its pro
posed $4,500,000,000 program of 
lending and spending to combat 
the depression. ' 

President Roosevelt disclosed at Pilgrims, Flock 
T 0 Jerusalem P - K F F· a press conlerence that he would remler onoye ace s Irst send these taxation proposals to 

G congress, along with recommend-

Follow Christ's Trail In 
Observance Of 

Good Friday 

It seems impossible that any- ical condition at Mercy hospital. 
one could survive in the twisted He was involved in a head-on 
mas s of . wreckage pictured collision with an automobile 
above, but William Tottingham occupied by Michael Murphy 
of Orontonville, Mich., the dri- and Bert King, both of Iowa City 
ver, is still alive - but in a «;rit- on U. S. highway 6 about one 

-Dailll Iowan Photo, Engra1Jblg 
half mile east of Iowa City a.t 4 
p.m. yesterdar. King was killed 
outright in the collision ' and 
Murphy is not expected to live, 
'l'his was the first , fatal accident 
in the county this year. 

Japanese overnment C r is i S ations for strengthening the laws 
against monopoly. 

Since Start of Sino-Jap War A flurry of activlty at the treas-
ury immediately after the conlee-

JERUSALEM. April 15 (AP)
Thousands of pilgrims observing 
Good Friday trod the Via DoIor
osa where · Christ's faltering foot

Reported' Threatening 
To Resign Over 

Mobilization 

;-____________ , lost in pushing the taxation pro-
I 
ence indicated no time would be 

gram, Experts went hurriedly to 
work preparing estimates of prob
able revenue from the new taxes, 

steps led to calVary. 
Along with Christians of all 

creeds, Moselms and Jews observ
ed their springtime festivals in the 
Holy City with heavy police es
corts guarding against terrorism. 

No incidents marred the cere
monies. 

Christians began worship a t the 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher 
promptly at 6:30 a.m., with a mass 
ot the pre-sanctified and ended the 
day's mourning oJ tbe death of 
the Savior late tonig/1t by chanting 
the hymn. Crux Fidelis. 

The pilgrims, accompanied by 
hundreds of tourists kept up a 
continuous march along the Via 
Dolorosa throughout the day, 
pausing with bowed heads at the 
spots where Christ stopped to rest. 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • 

Bert · King Killed Instantly · :In 
Head-On Autolllobile Collision 

M. J. Murphy Dedicate .Home of the Wrights 
Critically 'Hurt- .' .. . ... . ' .. ~ .. ' .... 

, , Im.posing Group of Aeronautical Pioneers 
May Not Live Gather!! for Ceremonies 

. 

TOKYO, April 16 (Saturday) 
(AP)-Premier Prince Fumimaro 
Konoye today faced the first gen

Old Custom 

I 
Trombones to Herald 

Easter Morn 

uine Japanese government crisis BETHLEHEM, Pa" April 15 
since the start of the Japanese- (AP) - Trombone choirs will 
Chinese contlict, now in its 10th herald Easter morn here in a re-
month. enactment of a custom begun 150 

The cabinet was sharply divid~ yearS ago by Germans of the 
ed into two rival camps and the Moravian faith who founded this 
premier was reported threatening city and named it for Christ's 
til lWIitlR over wl~ -'apan birthplace. 
should mobilize her full military The Easter services will begin 
strength in an cUort to achieve a tomorrow night in the old, Mora
quick victory. vian church. There the story of 

Rigid ceru.orship of news from the Resurrection will be told 
China kept the people of Japan again. As the dawn comes, trom

Bert King, 21, died instantly, 
DETROIT, April 15 (AP) - of Wilbur Wright, who died 26 i g nor ant of de\!elopment at bone choirs will wander through 

and his compllnion, Michael '"j. Pioneers and present leaders in 
I,:! a dramatic service tonight, Murphy, 28, was critically injur

Syn~ reena~ted scenes from the ed when their car skidded and col
~asslOn, carrY10g a shrouded cross llided head-on with another at the 
10 a casket from Calvary to the t f th h·1I -h lf He ea t 
Stone of Unction and then to a, eres 0 e lone a m s 
t b j th HIS pIche h of Iowa City at 4 p.m. yesterday. 

the aviation world moved into 

years ago. Taierhchwang, southern Shantung the city, playing the militant mu
. Gathered in Detroit for the province city. sic which Moravians believe best 
ceremony will be perhaps the Minister of Justice Suehiko expresses the triumph of Jesus' 

this section today to dedicate the most imposing group of aeronau- Shiono made a flying v~sit to Resurrection. 
restored hOlT'e and workshop of tical pioneers and experts since I Konoye, who has been resting at As the trombonists traverse the 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, the the dedication 10 years ago of the his villa since the diet adjourned streets, their followers, increasing 
brothers who gave wings to the Wright memorial lighthouse . on March 26. in number at each stop, will form 

.om. n e. 0 y e u r were Murphy was alive in Mercy hos- the sands of Kill Devil hill near He returne,1 to Tokyo after a choruses whose songs will aug-

Early Passage 
While Mr. Roosevelt's lieuten

ants on capitol hill arranged for 
what they hoped would be early 
passage of the lending - spending 
program, the :federal reserve 
board hastened to carry out a ma-· 
jor phase of the administration's 
plan to expand potential bank 
credit in the hope of stimulating 
business. Thc board added $750,-
000,000 to the lendable funds in 
the nation's banks by reducing the 
percentage of deposits the insti
tutions must place in reserve for 
the protection of depositors. 

Yesterday, the administration 
carried ou t another phase of its 
credit policy by "de-sterilizing" 
$1,392,000,000 worth of gold lying 
unused in' government vaults. Al
together, it was estimated by of
licials that the two actions in
creased the possible expansion of 
credit to about $38,720,000,000. 

It Will remam sealed until Easter. pital at 3 o'clock this morning. 
-------------------------- Physicians fear his injuries may 

world's commerce. Kitty Hawk, N . . C" where, on half hour conference with the ment the instrumental music. At 
The dedication, in the historic Dec. 17 1903, the Wright broth- premier and issued a statement 5 a.m. the choirs and theIr fol

early American village created in ers fir~t demonstrated that a that Konoye did not intend to lowers will file into historic Cen
/iuburban Dearborn by Henry heavier-than-Ilir machine carrying quit. tral Moravian church to hear the 
]'ord, wiU be held tomorrow on a man could lift itseU by its own Of if cia I pronouncements were Easter ~roclamatlon: "The Lord 

Whether banks and business 
men would take the cue and avail 
themselves of the credit opportu
nities was a question only the 
future could dete.rmine. Admin
istration men hoped, however, 
that their action would have psy
chological effects immediately. 

Ch prove fatal. He incurred either arges a brain hemorrhage or concussion, Conference Speaker 
Best Students Badly 

in addition to a fractured jaw, a Trained broken arm and severe neck la
cerations, the attending physician 
said. 

the 71st anniversary of the birth I power and fly under his direction. lacking, but it was learned re- 1S Tlsen. . 
liably Minister of War Gen. Sugi- From the church the worshlp
yama, Navy Minister Mitsumasa pe:s will .march to the old Mor
Yonai and Home Minister Admiral I :'! vla~ burial ,~rounds - c a 11 ~ d 
Nobumasa Suyetsugu led the fac- Go~ s acres - where sunnse 
tlon demanding immediate en~ services and. son~s led by the 
forcement of the national mobili- trombone chOirs wJlI conclude the 

Says Lack of Money Is Students End Sit 
Basis of Fault In Down Strike At 

Education 
Wolfe's Request 

By RUTH BUNCE 

Both men in Murphy's machine, Coast Guard Cutter Rescues 
a 1936 Chevrolet coach, were 
hUl'led from the car by the terrific Cr 
impact. King's neck was broken. ew . of Burning Diesel Ship 
Glass severed his throat. His 
right chest was crushed and his .. -----------__ • 
legs lacerated. 

Murphy, believed to be th.e dri Boat Reported Afire Off 
Nova Scotian South 

Coast 

zation law and heavy reinforce- obTservanbce. h ' . t 
rom one c OIl'S were 10 1'0-

ments prograI? for the army, duced by the early Moravian set-

MONDAMIN. Ia., April 15 (AP) ver· of the death car, attempted to 
-A sit down strike of consolidat- pass the car of F. H. Bentz, Elk
ed school students which began hart, Ind., on the cl'est of the hill, 
here yesterday ended tonight af- witnesses sa~d. He was driving 
ter an appeal (rom Supt. Gordon west. It was raining. 
Wolfe. He smashed head-on with the 

Committee OK's 
Increased Naval 

Expansion Bill 

It was believed, Konoye, who tiers who brought the c u 8 tom 
I~as been atte~ptmg to ~teer a from their native Germany. A 
J~beral course SlOce assummg of- tradition of the church credits 
flce June 3, had been pushed to the instrumental chorales with 
the limit b~ this faction and had saving the city from an attack by 

BOSTON,' April 15 (AP)-rhe refused their demands. Indians who heard the music and 
crew of the Diesel trawler Exeter believed that their "Great FaWASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) 

- The senate naval committee of Boston. whose frantic call for RARE BARGAIN ther" was speaking. 

Tax Proposals 
The Roosevelt tax proposal in

volves the removal of tax ex
emptions from all future issues of 
government securities - federal 
state, municipal, etc. The fed
eral government, which taxes sal
aries of its own employes now, 
would levy upon salaries of em
ployes of other government agen
cies. States, in turn, would be 
expected to tax federal salaries. 

Roswell Magill, undersecretary 
of the treasury, recently estimated 
that the federal government could 
raise $15,000,000 a year by taxing 
state and local public salaries. 

"In no other civilized countrY 
are stqdents of superior ability 
trained so poorly as in the United 
States," Prof. Charles N. Smiley 
of Carleton college, N~rthfield, 
Minn., stated in his speech on "A 
Conspiracy Against the Lad of 
Parts" at the morning session of 
the Classical Association confer
ence here yesterday. 

"We congratulate ourselves on 
Ihe tact that we are spending more 
money on cducation than is spent 
In any other land," he explained. 
"We do not stop to think that the 
money we , are spending is not at 
aU propornonate to the vast num
ber of students we ar e trying to 
educate." 

Wolfe, superintendent at the · machine of William Tottingham of 
school nine years, told the stu- Ortonville, Mich., who is pain
dents the board had tendered him fully injured, but probably will 
a neW contract but that he told live. He is 44. ' 
them in view of opposition whlch The cras~ was heard for blo~ks. 
had developed in certain quarters, . The ~014ding cars leaped high 
he would not continue in the post. 10 the all'. ~\1e motor catapulted 

The 32-year-old SUperintendent fr?m Murphy s car an~ narrowly 

approved today the $1,156,000,000 
naval expansion bill, increased 
$35,000,000 over the amount au
thorized by the house. 

help broke off with mysterious 
suddenness during the morning, 
was picked up late today by coast 

But Honesty Prompts 
'No Sale' 

Chairman Walsh (D - Mass.) guards, who reported the Exeter 
said the committee approved was burning south oC the Nova OSKALOOSA, Ill., April 15 
changes to permit the navy to Scotian coast. (AP) - Someone might have 

South Ready to Fight Passage 
Of Revamped Wage-Hour Bill 

"Nearly every fault that can be 
Pointed out in our educational 
sntem can be referred ultima teo 
ly to a lack of money," he said. 
Citing the education of Thomas 
JefIerson and his theory of educa
Uon in a democracy, Professor 
Smiley pointed out some methods 
which could be applied to our ed
ucationa� system to advantage, 

Yesterday was the second day 
of the three-day conference which 
has brought over 200 visi tors to 
Iowa City. Included on yesterdllY's 
program was a complimentary 
luncheon to members of the asso
ctation given by the Iowa com
II\Ittee on arrangcments, with Prof. 
Roy C. Flickinger, head of the 
claSSical languages department, 
Presiding. 

Other spea kers of the day and 
their subjects included Clyde 
!'harr of Vanderbilt university, 
~'Roman Legal Education"; Frank 
II. Cowles of the College of Woos
ter, "The 'Epic Question' in Ver-
811"; N. W. DeWitt of the Unlver
~ of Torol1to, "Ancient Brain 
<rults"; E. S. McCartney of the 
University of Michigan, "Folklore 
Of the Hearth' and Home"; Norman 
Johnaon of Knox college, "Hypo-

(See CONFERENCE, Pa.e ') 

, . . . mIssed the Bentz machme. 
In advls10g the students for their Tottingham's ·car, a 1928 Ponti-
own w~lfare a~d his to gIve up ac coach, was smashed into the 
the stnke, POlnt~ out he has ditch on tM .8.0uth side Of the road. 
~evera l ~pportuDltles for other The driver was pinned near the 
Jobs ~nd ~dl('ated the demonstra- right door. 'J:he crushed top se
llon 10 hiS behalf, If continued, verely gash!!d ljis scalp. His chin 
might lessen his chances. was slashed. ' Glass severed a ten

The students, who took posses- don in his wrist. He was badly 
sion of the school with the avow- bruised about the neck and chest. 
ed intl'ntion of not permitting He has po~ible internal injuries. 
classes to be resumed untll WoUe's King's broken body laid chest 
contract was renewed. filed quiet- down in the ditch about 10 feet 
Iy from the building after thQ south of the Michigan car. His 
superlntendenl'R appeal. (See CRASH, Page 8) 

, ~. 

construct three 40,000-ton battle- .bo~ght a frru:e bargain in an ol,d WASHINGTON, April 15 (AP) 
ships, at an estimated cost of $90,- While detoils of the shlp's frUlt jar . ound In Ed Wlndahl s _ Congressional leaders generally 
000,000 each. ~urning were lacking in earlY·re- barn, dunng a sale of the .dea.d appeared pessimistic today about 

The committee also approved ports to coast guard headquarters man s, . personal property l! 1t the chances for passage of the re
increased tonnage for two pro - here, the . cutter Algonquirt said werert t for th~ honesty of one vised wage-hour bill at this ses
posed aircraft carriers, adding, she had picked up the nine men of the prospectIve purchasers. sion, primarlly because it makes 
Walsh estimated, $20',000,000 to who had abandoned the Exeter. I The latter, whose name was not no provision for different stand-
the bill. The Algonquin's terse message learned, found $1,500 in bills roll- ards in the north and south. 

The committee shifted authorl- said the men were uninjured. ed up inside the jar. He turned Some members said privately 
zations for auxiliary vessels un- The Algonquin reported she the money over to the administra- they believed another revolt of 
del' the bill increasing the number was in sight of the Exeter, which tors. southern democrats against the 
of such vessels to be built to 26 was "still afloat and burning" at Windahl was found dead in his measure was inevitable. 
instead of the 22 approved by , Browns. bank~, a fishing ground home , here several days ago, a Support for the bill Came from 
the house. Some 30 miles from the coast. bullet wound in his head. the American Federation of La-

French Leaders Lay Plans for Franco-Italian Agreement 
* * * PARIS. April 15 (AP)-Pre-

mier Edouard Daladler and his 
cabinet advisers laid plans today 
for a "double duty" Pranco-Ital
Ian agreement. 

Sources close to the foreign of
fice said conversations would be 
started next week to reach an ac
oord along the llnes of the Anglo
Italian pact to be signed tomor
row In Rome. 

The proposed a.reement would 
be designed to do double duty by: 

1. SettUng Pranco-ltalian dif
ference •. 

2. BrlnplIi France a doter II-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * surance of British help in event of The government proposal was The premier was reported to France wants Italy in the pro
trouble In Europe or North Af- issued iast night in a thinly have told the communIsts that if posed pact to agree to the fol
rica. veiled ultimatum. to the strikers they wanted a strong France lowing in exchange for French 

to return to theIr jobs by next 
Settle Strikes Tuesdlly or lace the use of the- ready to flght with their Sovlet recognition of the conquest of 

Oaladier's associates said that govetnment's "authority for the Ru~ian ally they must keep peace Ethiopia: • 
first, however, he must get 
000 strikers back to work. 

160,- common good." within the nation. . 1. An exchange of guarantees 

A step toward ironing out the 
labor problem was taken by the 
executive committee of the metal 
workers' union, representing the 
strikers, whiclt accepted a six
point government proposal as the 
ba.i. for possible Immediate solu
tion ot the strike wave, 

PrOpOSed Pointa Communist labor leaders be- concerning Syrrla. 
Points of the proposal inclUded gan to do their utmost to get 2. An end to alleged ItalIan en-

evacuation of factories by stay-in strikers back to· work while the couragement of the neodestours 
strikers, .resumption of work by party denied it had anything to do (nationaUsts) in Tuqlsia and of 
Tuesday and examination of the with the strike.. Algerian and Moroccan national-
question of a collective agree- 8ia'aa Quo 1st movements. 
ment at a meeting of employera' Besides recognition of the atat- S. An exchan,e of guarantees 
and employes' rt!presentatlve. to- us quo in the Mediterranean and to halt radio propaganda designed 
morrow, a solution 01 Spao1eb ieeuell, to promote unr(l8t amOllJ ill. na-

tives in French and Italian pos
sessions in north Alrica. 

4. Settlement of the status of 
the French-owned railroads from 
Djibouti, French SomaUland, to 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 

In the French view, the Anlllo
Italian and proposed Pranco
Italian accords would put Prance 
and Great Britain Into similar 
poSitions 80 that if Italy should 
back down from an1 part of her 
agreements, the two nationa eer
talnl1 would .~t totether. 

bor, and proponents counted hea
vily upon it. Although William 
Green, president of the federation, 
withheld final approval until he 
has a chance to study all phases, 
he said the house labor committee 
"seems to have arrived at the A.F. 
of L. viewpoint." Green said fue 
initial 25-cent minimum wage re
quired by the revised bill was too 
low, but that the A. F , of L. ap,.. 
proved its provision for a singl!! 
nation-wide standard without any 
geographically differentials. 

NEVER TOO LATE 

94-Year-Young 'Girl'. 

Gets a Bob 

KINGWOOD, W. Va., April 111 
(AP) - Susan Messenger, g., 
stepped. spryly Into a barber', 
chair today Dnd ordered: 

"Bob my hair." 
The astonished tODSOr compUed. 
Before starting her half mile 

hike home the agile customer 
smiled: 

"I'll ~ ,back in three montba 
for another lobo" .-._-_ ... 
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cept Monday by Student Publica
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of human nature with which the 
small boy's father is bener ac
quainted. It is the magnetic 
appeal a "bargain," particularly 
a bargain c:tisplayed in a tempt
in, spread on the pages of her 
favorite magazine, has for the 
average and even the superior 
feminine mind. 
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A" Investment 
In Prosperity?, 

These two unvarying elements, 
combined with the third, a re
cent recommendation that candy 
manufacturers make substantial 
mcreases in advertising appro
priations, point with an unwa
vering finger to a bad y ar for 
the spinach industry and \he 
intern I mechanism ot said spe
cies. 

Otto Schnering, a Chi c ago 
candy manufacturer, has been in 
New York working with the 
Corn Products Refining company 
on a nation-wide campuign for 
the candy industry as a whole. f 

A certain amount of candy is 
a wholesome toad. But a 101 of 
candy is a stomach-ache. And 
Mr. Schnering's campaign is due 
to sell a lot of candy. So it looks 
like 8 hard year for the gastric 
juices. 

We haven't heard much late
ly about the n w five-suit con- I 
tract bridge decks. Perhaps tho e 
who sponsored the id a have come 
to the conclusion that the world 
has enough troubles without add
ing to them. 

Hollywood has lost one cham
pionship which it held for many 
years. Those lection I'eturns 
from Germany show that Hitler 
now has 48,799,269 yes men. 

tJRBAN LAYER CAKE 
For at least a moment in the 

circling of the forgotten centur-
ies Tepe Gawra basks again in Life Work., Romance of Curie 

Family Packed With Thrills , 

LAST WEEK the nation was the sunlight on the banks of the 
interested when a bill authorizing upper Tigris. It enjoys a new 
$1,500,000,000 in loans to business renown as the oldest city in the 
wa~ passed by congress as a re- world. Six, perhaps seven, thou-
covery measure. Thursday it was sand years ago, it was a pros- By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 
electl'i!ied to learn that this was perous nnd progressive city In Out of the welter of half-baked f;lith in "ITS" existence or their 
only a start, only a drop in the the fertile land of Mesopotamia; books, out of the milling mass of abiUty to isolate it; how Pierre 
bul.ket that President Roosevelt industry, commerce ' and art hoped "IT" would have a beauti-

Tuning In 
with 

BeUy Ilarpel 

~ fl j h d ' th ' , t b d shrill specious celebrities of our in1lmds to pour down the eco- our s e WI In 1 S or ers: ful color, how finally, 45 months Our old favorite , "Thanks for 
nomic pump in an eHort to make on a high spot central to its life times, comes one arresting volume, after they announced its probable I the MamOl'y," will be rated in 
it r~nction again. stoop a group of three temples, the record ot two noble lives- existence, Marie isolated a decl- I December, as it is today, the best 

Where many people thought that !jesigned as a n architectural "Madame Curie"-which tells of gram of pure radium. selling movie song of 1938, so 
$1,500,000,000 might do some good unit; its streets evidently had the life work of Marie and Pierre Bulthe finest part of all, to me, Hollywood's Tin Pan A I I e:l' 
if . properly administered, the y been laid out by city planners; Curie, the discoverers of l'ndium. is tile decision they made as to eJuims. 
were dismayed at risking a sum its technical profil,!lency was· Theirs was a strange mixture of their ownership of radium. Pierre * * * 
four times as great. shown in the manufacture of romanticism, mysticism and hard- had received a letter from some The story _ telling song was 

Are conditions really that bad? pottery; in its subterranean headed scientific ability. How the technicians In America who want- wl'itten by Leo Robin, former 
What has happened to the money chambers, reached by a seven- two sensitive souls who had rulcd ed to exploit radium. Pittsburgh advertising writer, 
a lready spent? What assurances are foot shaft, it had what were love and marrIage out of their "We have two choices," he ex- and Ralph Rainger, one-time 
there that this will do any more probably the first closed kilns lives that they might bring inde- plained. "We can describe the New York attorney. Neither of 
good than previous pump prim- used in the baking of earthen- pendence to their vocation, sud- results of our research without re- the authors cares much about 
ings? These are all questions that ware. denly found their souls fused in a serve, including the processes of the song. It's a little puzzling 
adse and further confuse the av- Tepe Gawra means the "great passionate love alfair, how mutu- purification-" to them that the tune proved the 
erage citizen. mound." It was something over ally stirred by the imaginative Marie made a mechanical ges- salvation of the movie and went 

President Roosevelt, in his 70 feet high when the arehaeolo- possibilities of Becquerel's discov- ture of approval- cn to such heuvy record and 
message to the people, has said gists first noted it. Delving into ery of a spontaneous emanation of "Yes, natw'ally." 

t h i d fr . Its h . "Or else we can consl'der our- sheel sa les. tha t e s tuation deman s imme- it they discovered it was a ver- I'ays om uramum sa , ow In 

ditlte oction, that "government it~ble layer cake of successive a miserable old shed, with crude selves the 'inventors,' patent the * * * 
cannot afford to wait until it has human settlements, Recently it I appar~tus, slir,ri.ng ~ll day long a technique of treating pitch blende Other songs thut these two 
lost the power to act." The ad- has been reported that cutting mass In ebullitIOn In a cauldron and assure ourselves of the rights have teamed up on dul'ing theil' 
mInistration has waited for busi- from the top the delvers have with an iron rod nearly .as big as over the manufacture of radium five yeurs iogether arc "Love In 
neS/l itself to end the current re- reaChed the 16th layer. Accor~- herself, the be~t, and happiest years throughout the world." Bloom," "June in January," 
ceSSion, he says, and can wait no ding to their methods of cal- of Mme. CU.ne s lite were ~pent, Marie soid, "It is impossible. It "Moonlight and Shadows," "Blue 
longer. culation they are now on a level how they naively wondered what would be contrary to the scientific Ftawaii" and "Whispers in the 

Grunted that it is desirable to that was a city not less than _IT_w_o_ul_d_lo_o_k_ h_'k_e_,'_' _n_e_v_e_r_l_o_Si_n_g_s::-p_ir_it_.'_' __ ~:--_-::--_____ Dark." 
end the present r~esslOn and 6,000 years ago. Long belore D "I C W· d P _,_ * * * that American falmlies cannot be . Babylon and Nineveh achievea I af, y ross or UZ~ 
allowed to starve to death , we fame; before Sargon I an!j Ham, 
sUli look aghast at the spendmg murabi came upon the stage 01 
of $6,000,000,000. . l1istol'Y; belore the mysterious 
W~ do not propose t~ say that Sumerians brought their culture 

PreSident Roose.velt IS wrong to the iand between the rivers; 
agal? It Is .0bVl?US that he has before Khufu and Khafre built 
studied the situation nnd that .he the pyramids in Egypt; before 
should . have .Iearned ~omethl~g the mag i c art of the written 
from hiS earlier experiences In 
spending. But $6,000,000,000 is word had developed or the 
not to be tossed away too lightly, c~aft ot fused meta~ had be~n 
eV~Jl en President Roosevelt's disc.ov~red,. urban society had lts 
recommendation. begmrung In Tepe Gawra. I~s 

This is too much money for pork wom~n wore Jewels of 11l~IS 
barrel or patronage. Neither can we laz~lt and beads of gold, While 
spend such enormous sums every their wooers played to them on 
year. Even that most ol it can be fifes of hollowed ~one. Nor 
recovered does not remove the. were the do~estic sCle~ces ne
fact that it is taxpayers' money glected. Amid the rums has 
and not to be handled carelessly. been found an. oven in .whi~h 

And if business is expected ta r,emal.ned a c~oking pot, With Its 
cooperate now, as we know it ~d stili upon It, and beneath the 
m\lllt, then it's up to the govern- lid the meat"bones for a stew. 
ment to meet it at least half way. It represents probably the last 
Wa~ President Roosevelt recog- call to dinner on this particular 
ni:dng this when he said, "I am level of Tepe Gawra.. Abrupt 
willing to do my share?" catastrophe must have lOterrupt. 

EI/pct 01 A.dvertlsing 
On Caltric Juices 

;rHREE distinct and inescap
able factors point with scientific 
certainty to a year of bigger 
and better stomach -aches than 

~ the contemplated meal. Seis
!Die shock or marauding neigh
bors doubtless laid a foundation 
III rubble for another layer of 
urban lite. 
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ACROSS 

I-Dirt 22- Small de· 
ground In presslons 

6-D~P dltehe. 211- Knob 
around a 27- June bug 
castle 2 Sorcery 

15 

7 
1

6 10 

' .. 

16 

, .. 
144 ,I "I 

,",~- " _lo.- '' ''_ 

21 - A drinking 
cup 

23- ln no man· 
ner 

. 
30 

England seems to be a good 
I haven for radio stars who are re-
cei ving a ra w dea I wi th the pub
lic in America. l\amona, when 
she became involved in contract 
difficulties with Paul Whiteman 
could work for no one else in 
this country, took refuge there. 
Gertrude Niesen is the latest 
American star to play there be
tween American assignments, 
Arthur Tracy, the "Street Sing
er," is another to find Britain 
hospitable. 

* * * 
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By GEORGE TUCKER 

University 
Saturday, April 16 

Classical Association of Middle 
West and South, Old Capito\. 

2:00 
Chlb. 

NEW YORK- It was to be • 
night of bridge. FOI' blood. Four 
men in shirt sleeves gathered 
about a table dealing and shuffl
ing the little spolted cards. And 

p.m.-Bridge, University no women. No gossip. No end-

3:00-6:00 p.m.-Program, Iowa 
Union Music Room. 

8:00 
7:30 

Club. 

Tuesday, April 19 
a.m.-Classes resumed. 
p.m.-Bridge, Univ rsity 

Wednesday, Aprll 20 
, :15 p.m. - English lecture: 

"The Mediaeval and the Renais
sance Spirit," by Professor C. S~ 
de K i e w i e t, Room 221-A, 
Schaeffer Hall (Open to public) 

7:30p.m. - F r en c h Club, 
Iowa Union Board Room. 

7:30 p.m.-Dinner Dance, Tri
angle Club. 

7:45 p.m, - Meeting of Iowa 
Dames Club. 

'I'hursday, Aprll 21 
Forensic League Finals for 

high schools and jupiol' call ges. 
Friday, April 22 

Forensic League Finals for 
high schools and junior colleges. 

7:30 p.m. - Graduate lecture 
by Dr. Helen White, Schaeffer 
Hall, Room 221-A. 

9:00 p.m.--Junior Prom, 10W~1 
Union. 

Saturday, April 2~ 
Forensic League Finals for 

high schools and j\lniol' olJeg s. 
Sunday, Aprjl 24 

.. 2:110-5:00 p.m. - Tea; S·tud nts 
Salon of Art, Jow'! Union. 

MondILY, April 25 
12:00 m.-A. F. I., Iowa Union. 
4:10 p.m.-7:15 p.m. - German 

Movie, "Singende Jugend." Fine 
Arts Auditorium. 

8:00 p.m.- Grnduate lecture by 
Professor Ralph W. Chaner, 
Chemistry Auditorium. 

6:00 p.m.-Initiation Banquet, 
Phi Lambda Upsilon, lown Union. 

7:15 p.m. - English lecture: 
"Classical and l\enaissance Art," 
by Prof. L. D, Longmon, Schaeffer 
Hull, Room 221A (Open to pub
lic) . 

less chatter and tedious pauses be
tween bids. 

"You will have to pinch hit for 
me," said Charles, who is a doc· 
tor. "But you will have a good 
time. Dick Maney, Morton Down
ey and Conrad Miller will be there. 
At my house, I asked them to come 

8:00 p.m.-Graduate lecture by and now I have to go and take out 
Mrs. Edna W. Bailey, Senate a jeweler's appendix. You'll find 
Chamber, Old Capitol, the key in the mail box. But the 

Wednesday, April 27 others wHi probably be there. 
Sigma Xi Initiation and Ban- Move right in. Help yourself. 

quet. Ever?'thing you want will .be in 
7:30 p.m.-Gilmore Oratorical the Ice box and on the kitchen 

Contest, SChaeffer Hall, Room table." 
221A. 

7:30 p.m.-FrenCh ClUb, Iowa 
Union Boald Room. 

8:00 p.m. - Opera: "Cavaleria 
Rusticana," University Theatre. 

Thursday, April 28 
12:00 m.-Luncheon, Universi

ty Cl\jb; talk by Mr. Paul Engle 
on Modern Poetry. 

8:00 p.m.-University Lecture 
by George ~okolsky, Iowa Union. 

Friday, April 29 
8:00 p.m. - Opera: "Cavaleria 

Rusticana," University Theatre. 
9:00 p.m.-May Frolic, Iowa 

Union. 
Saturd~y, April 30 

1:00 p.m. - Business meeting, 
Unjversi\y Club. 

6:00 p.m.-Mother's Day Din
ner, Iowa Union. 

(For !nrormatioD ft.ardlne 
dates beyond t.hla II4lbedule, lee 
reservation. ID the prealcleut'. of
rice, Old Capitol) 

* • • 
And I went up to Charles' house, 

about 8:30. I wanted to see Dick 
Maney, who is a poet and a pub· 
licist, and I wanted to see Morton 
Downey, who is Irish and a sing. 
er. Maney and I have a half-date 
to go to New Orleans on a banana 
boat soon, and it would be good 
to ctiscuss it with him. 

But when I got there a cheery 
fellow whom I had never seen 
met me at the door. "My name's 
Green," he explained. "Morton 
Downey couldn't get here and' I'm 
tuking his place. Hope you don't 
mind," 

Green W:lS a tall, very lanky 
fellow and a good companion. And 
in a few minutes, since the others 
hadn't come, we went back into 
the kitchen and got out the ice 
and mixed a few cool glasses of 
water, to ease our thirst. 

As the ice water sank home and 
we began to feel Ii ke old fl'iends, 
the door bell jangled, and in walk, 
ed another lad neither of us had 
ever seen. 

General Notice8 
"Say," he said, "I'm taking Dick 

Maney's place, if it's okay with 
you. He got a wire from Guthrie 
McClintic to meet him in Philly, 
und he just can't get here. Some
thing about a new show. , Hope 
you chaps dOll't mind too much. :' 

Library Hours During Vacatlon 
The reading rooms of Univer-

8i ty libraries will be open from 
8:30 u.m. to 12 M. and from 1 
to 5 p,m., April 14 to 18; closing 
ut 5 p.m. on April 13. 

SpeCial hours for departmental 
libraries will be posted on tht 
doors. 

Reserve books may be charged 
out beginning at 9 a .m" Wednes
day, April 13, and will be due at 
8 a.m., April 19. 

GRACE VAN WORMER 
Acti ng DirectOl 

Commencement Invitations 
Candidates tor degrees at the 

June Commencement may order 
invitations approveq by the sen
nior invit.ution committee at the 
alumni office in the northwest 
loom of Old Capitol. 

The invitations are iive cents 
earh and must be p id lor wh n 
ordered. Orders will be taken 
until 5 p.m. Friday, April 29. 

SENIOR INVITATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

Newman Club Dance 
The Newman club will spon

sor a dunce at Iowa Union Aprll 
23 from 9 to 12 p.m. with Wayne 
Putnam's orchestra providing 
the music. Admission to the 
cance will be by card. 

COMMITTEE 

Undergraduate Mathematics 
The Undergraduate Muthe-

maUes Club will have a )1leet
ing on Thursday, April 21, . in 
room 311 Physics Building at 
4:10 p.m. Richard A. Millet 
will present "Some Geometric 
Transformations." Students in
terested in mathematics are in
vited. 

LEO NORDQUIST, 
President 

Annual Freshman Dlctlon 
Contest 

The attention of all freshmen 
is called to the "nnual freshman 
diction contest, sponsored by the 
English department, to be held 
sometime in May. First prize 
will be Webster 's New Interna
t,ional dictionary; second prize, 
Webster's Collegiate dictionary, 
limp pigskin; third and fourth 
prizes, Webster's Collegiate dic
tionary, leath r, and fifth prize, 
W bster's Collegiate dictionary, 
Fabrikoid. 

COMMITTEE 

Associated Students ot 
Enl'incerlnc 

There wiU be a regular meeting 
of the Associated Students of En
gineering Thursday, April 21, at 
7:30 in chemistry auditorium. 
Election of officers will a Iso be 
held. 

COMMITTEE 

Triangle Club 
The Triangle club will hold its 

final dinner-dance Wednesday, 
April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the club 
rooms. Members are requested to 
make reservDtions at the Iowa 
Union desk (dial 327) by Tuesday 
evening. 

COMMITTEE 

Music Room 
From Thursday, April 14, to 

Tuesday, April 19, requests will 
be played during the program
hours scheduled in the music 
1'0001 • 

"Well, that's fine," cried Green, 
"You must be thirsty after your 
long journey. Come into iJ)e kit
chen where the hydrants are." 

Si(AHTS 
L • ~ 

fI SOUnDS 
By ROBBIN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD - Along with a 
jungle thriller CD lied "Booloo" 
Clyde Elliott has brought back a 
professional bouquet to Dorothy 
Lamour : In Singapore no movie 
star is more popular. 

Throughout the Malayan penin
sula it is Lamour, toujours La
moul'. "The Jungle Princess" and 
other f1ms with Malayan settings 
have helped. Part of the fun is to 
pick the technical errors in Holly· 
wood's jungles, and in Hollywood's 
Malayan speech. But it is good. 
natured tun, and only enhances 
the Lamour popularity. Elliott has 
the Sultan of Johore 's assurance 
that he will be in Hollywood to 
attend the preview of "Booloo." 
The sultan, of course, may also 
meet (as long as he's here) the 
lady of the sarong. Lamour was 
Ilot a movie star on the sultan's 

IOWA UNION STAFF last visit. • 
Animals Numerous 

Debate Judges "Booloo" is Malayan for "fur 
All graduate students witl1 de- and Leathers." Elliott and company 

bate experience who are interest- have been in the big heatl about 
ed in judging high school debates 400 miles north of Singapore, for 
will report to room 11, Schaeffer the past nine months making it. 
hall. I Elliott is a quiet, un-Holly-

A. CRAIG BAIRD. wooden fellow w~o, goes off on 
trips like this 31')d comes back 

Washington World 
with authentic jungle stui{ 00 

celluloid. His last expeditio\; 
resulted in the very successful 
"Devil Tiger." Tbis trip also 
was inspired by a tiger - the 
w hi te tiger of the region. Tnls 
ulbino cat - really white, not 
painted - is the animal that. 
in the film story, sets a BritiSh 
srientist on the aaventurous 
trail. 

By CHARLES P. STEW.ART 
(Central PreSll Columnist) 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Pl'ank- The republican high command 
Iyn Waltman's recent appointment also made the mistake of failing 
to the publicity directorship of to keep its publicity going be
the republican national commit- tween campaigns. 
tee was an event of first-class Its method was to get into ac-
political importance. 

The G. O. P.'s publicity never 
has been of much consequence in 
the past. 
I Some fine chaps and excellent 
writers have handled it, but they 
all have been poor selections for 

tion only a few months before 
election day, keep it up until 
after the returns had been count
ed and then let it lapse for hard 
onto four years more. 

• • • ever before. The business fore
cl\I\l lor doctors and castor - oil 
manufacturers is more favorable 
than it has been for many 
months. 

SkiUed hands have pieced to
gether from fragments in the 
ruins 8 lovely vase of baked 
clay, on the curved surface of 
which some artist had painted 
in 12 panels a series of land
scapes from the Mesopotamian 
scene. Hunters are portrayed 
etalking the launa in the valleYh 
of the Tigris and Euphrates. This 
is but the most elaborate evi
dence of many that the people 
of Tepe Gawra had attained re
markably in culture. The fae-:. 
that, whoever they were, they 
were fundamentally human is 
disclosed by the finding of little 
cubicle bones now believed to 
be the oldest dice lmown to his

l1-Narrow 30-A vat 
pathways 32-Depart 

31-Bubbles up 
12- Guns 

(lIang) 
3~Wlthout 

hair on 
head 

24- &011 along 36-A promon· 
freely tory or calle Paul Douglas, pictured above, I jobs a~ political press ' agents. 

Democrats Kept Goine 
The democrats did much the 

same thing prior to AI Smith's 
defeat in 1!~28. 

But befor'e they get to tbe ti
ger. and afterwards, the yarn 
makes use of wild buffaloesi a 
26- foot python, wi I d elephants 
and ass 0 I' ted undomesticated 
fauna. The gentleman involved 
with these jungle creatures is 
Colin Tapley, a pleasant young 
New Zealander who has been 
&round Hollywood under con
tract for five years bul had to 
go to the jungle for his first 

The makers of bedroom slip
pers will doubtless benefit also, 
Indirectly but still profitably. 
The tempers ot harassed fathers, 
who are slated to spend numer
ous sleepless n i g h t chasi ng 
around, are designed to hit an 
all~l.\me low. But all other in
dloations show a bright upward 
trMd. 

The first ot the three factors 
_ most constant but generally 
less effective - is one with 
which all mothers are a1ready 
aeeustomed. It is the magnetic 
attraction of a piece of chocolate. 
SIIIar candy. butterscotch or 
other similar concoctions to the 
perennial sweet.- tooth 'Jof the 
Species Small Boy. ",. 

" actor No. 2 involvea a quirk 

tOry. 
What progress man has made 

in 6,000 years! Well, what pro
gress has he made? We live 
longer, have more gadgets, but 
are we really any bigger. any 
beller men than those who be
tween 5000 and 3000 B. C. built 
the conical layer cake ot Tepa 
Gawra? 

12-Path In 3S-Shortened 
space along form of sub-
which a stltutf 
body move, 311- Not I prefix \ 

13-01d 37-Pa.\ 
14-1n behalf of 39- Epocl. 
16-Insect .fO-Perlsh 
17- Man'$ name 4J - A long over· 
18- Monetary blouse 

IInlt 'iJf 43- Leana with 
Japan ease 

I9-Ream 4~-Mlxture ot 
I abbr \ rain and hall 

20-A sweet 46-A gown 
potato 

DOWN 
I - Gaiety 
2- Revlve 
3- A state ot 

the United 
Statel 

4- Personal 
pronoun 

6-D1lcover 
6-Act~ .. 11 

moon~truck 
7-Conjunc . . 

lion 
Warp yam 

9-Layers. one 
above the 
other 

10- Branch 
lA-A color 

26- Cut In ,wo 38-Slngle unit 
equal parts 42-That Is 

28- A foHower (ld esll 
of G~nfbl8 (abbr. I 
Khan In the 44-Co·o.rdlnat-
13th century Ing con-

29- Mongrel doe junction 
Dn,YuJU" puule 

will be the sports commentator For example: 
on the Sports Resume which will In President Coolidge's day, 
be heard each night at 6:30, be- the party's press relations were 
ginning Monday, over 50 NBC managed mostly by Everett San
stations. The program will con- ders, one of the White House sec
tinue through the baseball sea- retaries. Sanders had bee n a 
~on. creditable congressman, was very * * * likable and knew politics well. 

WE RECOMMEND- But he was a lawyer, without a 
6 p.m. - Saturday N i g h t day's newspaper experience in his 

Swing Club-CBS. life. President Hoover's first 
6 p.m. - Kaltenmeyer's Kin- press chief was George Barr Ba-

dergarten-NBC. ker, whose principal claim to a 
7 p.m. Robert L. Ripley. journalistic past was his record 
8 p.m. - Professol' Qui z as editor of a women's magazine, 

CBS. the Delineator. He was a good 
9 p.m.- Hit Parade-NBC. edilol', too, but his lack ot poll

Australia, anxious for British 
settlers to replace the 30,000 Brit
ons who left during tl}e depreSSion, 
will help pay the fare of anyone 
Wllling to go, 

tical knowledge would have filled 
a big book. 

• • • 
PublicIty Lapsed 

And so on. I do not like to 
mention too many names. 

That time they did exactly the 
right thing. 

They got busy at once, with a 
view to 1932. Say what one· will 
of Jouett Shouse, with his subse
quent Liberty league; he h ire d 
Charles Michelson, and he and 
Charley had a lot to do with the 
1932 result. Circumstances helped 
them, 10 be sure, but they over
looked no publicity bets mea n
while. 

Also in the meantime the G. O. 
P. bungled along. 

It simply has not been much 
good. It did not stand much 
chance during the tirst .Roosevelt 
term. It was a fizzle during tne 
i9S6 campailn. It has not made 
the most of itseJr, thus far, since 
the ROOBevelt "recession" ~gan. 

leading role. " 
One of Colin's little sccrws 

had him lassoing a baby bUffalo 
while swimming in a sl(eal)\ 
with a herd of them. babies and 
grown-ups. Even the babies' 
have horns. Not a cowboy. 
Tapley hod been instructed in 
lariat-tossing, so while the cam7 
eros gl'ound lI,e went to work. )'I' 
insists modestly that it couldn't 
hilPpen again in a million years, 
but he ID~soed two Insteu!j of 
one. Tapley wasn't surpris~ 
at getting two; he was amaled 
at getting any. After the I ~WO 
babies had dragged him to ,shore, 
rather cut and bruised, Ije .... 
cured his rope around I tr~ 

t 
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Hawkeyes Fall Before Tech Att~ck, .8 to ' 2~ 
Mickelson"s Choice to Win 

• • • • • • 
Jark Doyle Furnishes Odds for Derbies 

In Both Major Leagues 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
NEW YORK, April 15 (AP)

They're limping to the post for t lhe annual burlap del'bies, no 
whoops barred. The early morn
ing line with odds furnished by 
Broadway J ack Doyle who's never 

'31 
Doss Jookey Odds Finish 

been hooked yet with c h a 1'1 t Y 
baseball prices: 

Great National league handicap, 
63rd running, 154 furlongs, value 
undetermined , until after the 
world series. 

• COMMENT 

IWar Admiral 
And Seabiseuit 
Will Run Race 

Riddle, Howard Agree 
To Rich Pur e At 

Belmont Park 

NEW YORK, April 15 (AP)
The match l'ace between War Ad
miral and Seabiscuit wa~ signed, 
sealed and d_Hvered officially to 

Gotta string with this hide; B Imont Park today when the Terrible 8-5 First 
Terry 

N. York 
great on that nose finish. I two owners, Samu I Riddle and 

C-h-ic-a-g-o------------G-l-.e-a-t -h-id-e-p-u-t-v-e-r-y-s-u-s-ce-ll-t-ib-.1e Ch.arles, ~. Howard, agreed to 
to string-halt and spavins. Will tel ms •. 01 th $100,000 duel on 

BanjO 2-1 Seco\ld 
Grimm 
Gabby 

Hartnett 
Tony 

Luzzeri 

st. Louis Onkle 
Frisch 

Pittsburgh Squeaky 
Traynor 

--_. 
Boston Dr. 

Stengel 

3-1 Fourth 

6-1 Third 

20-1 Fifth 

5tal't with three jockeys aboard; Decorjl1,m dJY. 
too much weight. Under l. I m:; of the agr ment 

Very spirited nag. Good bet 
but may g t nil mixed up and be 
disqualified by Racing Judge K. 
M. Landis. 

A notorious front runner and 
sightseer; lots of class but faint
hearted and lazy in stretch; balks 
frequently. 

101' th mtle and a quart r race, 
the willner will take all 01 the 
PUl'se-tile s(:cund richest. to the 
winner in the history of the 
Amel"ie.JJ1 turC. Which one won 
a $105,730 pursc in the 1929 Bel
mont. Futurity. Each hors will 
carry 126 pounds, onc less Ullin 

scole wcight for May. 
The ownel'~ mUSl inCorm the 

Westchester Racing association by 
1 () a.m. on :M uy 30 that truck 

"three star special UPSf)t hide conditions .:11 e satisfactory and I 
capable of lots of trouble. Old that they will start their horses 
but very cute in tight jams and il'respective )r wllat might hap
pockets. pen after lilut lime. If track 

--------------A-l-so--better than rated; poor conditions make a po~tponement 

post actor but superb jockey up neceStiary, the' race will be run 
who does tricks with song books I on the fll'~t day agreeable to the 
and mirrors. ;Look out. ownet'S tbere:lfter not later than 

Cincinnati Deacon 30-1 Eighth 
McKechnie 

Jun 3. 
Brooklyn Whiskers 50-1 Sixth New trainer in the barn; good tart In Cbute 

Gl'imes • workouts but may run w ron g The start oJ. the race will be 
way. made out or a chute, so thal lhe 

-------------------------- horses will h'l\'e lo negotiate only 
Doesn't belong to the hoss fam- one curve. This means the start 

ily; lots of life but very bum legs; will nol be visible to a part of 
Ph'l'd'lph'a Jeebers 100-1 7th 

Wilson 

a selling plater. th crowd of 50,000 expected to 
\ to attend un]e:i3 field glasses are 

Great American league walk- \ValUe determined nccording used. Howel'er, it will give the 
over, 38th running, 154 furlongs, world series attendance, contestants a half-mil run be-

Thorou~h - '37 COmlENT fore takmg the big curve leading 
breds Jockey Odds Finish into the hum" stretch. 

N. York :Pop-off 
McCm'thy 

Detroit Mike 
Cochrane 

7-10 First 

3-1 Second 

Can run to the moon but don't 
like the price until Joe DIMaggio 
closes his restaurant and comes 
home. 

The u~sueiation will provide a 
suitable two-stall gate from 
which to stal·t the horses. 

Seubiscuit, now quartered at 
Bay Meadows in California, will 

Another great hide with lots of be shipped cast next week. The 
spavins; great stretch runnel' but Howm'd ace will receive his pre
must have that schoolboy com- ,Iiminat'y prell at Pimlico, where 

~IRe:·BAu.. Prrc/.1er< OP 
-(~6 BRooK1.iN 

DooGeRS RAPiDI-Y 
RecO'./eRI~G- I1<oM 1Ae. ;.;1 c;;:;:=.-

S!-Iout..oe:R A'LM~ 
1/J.A1 SloweO 141M 
DOWN LAS-( 'leAR.. 

n tra· S qua d Iowans U e Four Pitchers As . 
Game Will Be Louisiana Team Is Victorious 
Played May 14 3rd Time in Ro,v Over Old GoI.~ 

E. G. Schroeder Iuvites 
Letter Winners 

Aud Coaches 

Kaden Gel.5 Circuit Blow 
As He Lead Iowa 

Hiller 

May 14 was announced yester- RUSTON. La., April 15 (Special 
day by Athletic Director E. G. to Tbe Daily Iowan)-Louisiana 
Schroeder as the date for the an- Tech defeated the touring Uni-

• nual intra-squad game of the versity of Iowa baseball team 8-2 
University of Iowa's spring foot- hel'e today, making a cI an sweep 
ball candidates. The annual tus- of the thr game series and ex
sle, Which has oome to be the tra- tending the Hawk's losing streak 
ditional culmination of spring to five in a row. 
footbaJl activity fOl' the Hawkeyes, Five Iowa pitchers were parad
will be played between the Blacks ed to the mound in a futile effort 
and Golds in the Iowa stadium. to stem the tide, but none of them 

All Iowa lettermen were invited were parlicularly effective, being 
by Schroeder yesterday to attend combro for eight hits while giving 
the intra-squad contest which will up an equal number of bases on 
be held the afternoon of "Gover- balls. 

The Hawkeye offense, none too 
nor 's Day," an annual celebration robust the past several days, was 
of th university military depart- practically toned down to a whis
ment. Invitations to attend the per today, and with the exception 
game are also being sent to aU of Capt. Ed Kadell, who banged 
high school coaches in the state. out two safe blows-one of them 

.The . "Governor's Day" gam e a round tripper in the initial in
I wII.1 g~ve le~termen and . ~oaches ning with the sacks empty--<iid 
I theIr fIrst ghmpse o/. Iowa s foot- nothing to awe th ir future op
b?1I team for n~xt fall .. ~ll canol ponents. 
dJdates who Wlll ~e ehglble for The defense was guilty of no 
football next fall Will take part Jll less than seven miscues, which es
the game. The Black and Gold t:Jblished a new high in Iowu er
squads will be chosen by Coach~s rors for the season. 
Irl Tubbs, Pat Boland and Erme The record for th road trip 
Nevers. now stands at one win as agninst 

Football Pl'actice sutrered a five set-buckl>. 
temporary letup a week ago, Immedi tely after the gam the 
when Coach Tubbs gave his pro- Vogelmen boarded the bus with 
Leges time oll to get cilught up Columbia, Mo., and a game with 
with academic work and prepm'e the "Oni IIcrsily of Missou.ri sched
for mid - semester examinations. uled lor Monduy. 

- . . - - . . . . . 
Box Score , .... , 

IOWA (2) AB.B. B. E. 
Manush, If .................. 4 0 0 0 
Kadell, 3b ... . ........ ...... <[ 1 2 0 " 
W. Vogt, d .................. 4 0 1 0 
Prasse. 2b ......•.. ..•... . 3 1 1 Q 
J. VOllt, rf .................... 4 0 Q t 
Knapp, 2b .... ................. 4 0 0 II ' 
Kantor, ss ................. , .. 4 0 0 2 
Kaplan, c ~ ........ ........... 4 0 0 '2 ' 
Speedy, P .................... 0 0 0 1 
Haub, p ....................... 1 0 1 1 
Frese, p .... .................... 0 0 0 II 
Faber, p ........... .......... . 0 0 0 l ' l 

-----z-
Totals .... ................ 32 2 II 7 

l.A. TECH (8) AB. 1l. R. Jj: 
Eager, ss ........................ 3 1 0 0 
Labue, 3b ................... 4- 1 0 0 
Williams, rf ................ 4 1 2 0 
Sumrall, If .................. ~ 1 l Q 
Adkins, 2b ........... .. .. ... 5 0 0 1 
Lewis, Ib .................... 4 1 2 Q 
Caston, cf ........... ......... S lIlt 
Napper, c ........... ......... 3 1 0 0 
Hinton, p ..... ............... 4 1 0 0 " 

--";--"'1' 

Totals .. ................. 33 8 6 ' l ' ~ 
Score by inuingli: . 

Iowa ....... ......... 100 001 000- 2 5 7 
La. Tech ....... 200 300 21x-8 8 1 

Speedy, Haub, Frese, Faber. 
and Kaplan; HInton and Nappel\" 

Summaries-Home runs, Kadelh,. 
Three base hit, Presse. Two base 
hits, Kaplan, Vogt. Struck out, 
by Raub 2, by Frese 5, by rono; 
ton 7. Bases on balls, ot! Speedy 
2; off Haub 4, off Frese 1, otf 
Faber I, oIl Hinton 1. Stolen 
iJuses, Kadell, Sumrall, Lewis. . ';' 

. .... WorkOUts will be resumed Tues
day and will continue until the 
d<lte of the intra-squad game. 

The Iowa schedul-: for next year 
Schmeling Set U. S. (;. A. Will:,' 
For Bout With Hold Tryouts " includes the following games: 

Sept 23~U. C. L. A. (there) 
Oct. 8-Wlsconsln (here) 
Od. 15-Chica&"o (there) 
Oct. 22......colgate (h re) 
Oct 29-Purdue (here) 
Nov. S-MlnnesoLa. (there) 
NoV. 12-lndlana. (there) 
Nov. 19-Nebraska. (here) 

. ~ 

Eastern Man 
. .' 

SectionaJ Rpunds Will 
Be Stn~ed May 31 

At Denver Club HAMBURG, Get'many, April 15 
(AP)- Max :;>('hmeling weighed in 
at 194 1-2 pounds tonight for his 
fifteen-round "tune-up" bout to- NEW YORK, Apl'jJ 15 (AP)-

Cle~lo.nd Sitting 3-1 Fourth 
plexion. it is expected he will start in the ~~~======~====.~===========:;~ Dixie Handicap on May 11. Ii 

New jockey up, lots of power Riddle has indicated he prob-

Rut h Believes 
Yanks Can Win 
Without DiMag 

morrow night with Steve Dudas, Sectional Qu.alifying rounda for. 
American heavyweight 1. rom the 1938 national open golf cham
Edgewater, N. J. Dudas weighed pionship will be held in 31 dJ s-
195. Lricts, the United States goll' as- ·-

Chicago 

Boston 

Bull Vitt 

Smokey 
Dykes 

Crooner 
Cronin 

8-1 Third 

20-1 Filth 

W'sh'ngl'n Hairbl'eadth 30-1 Sixth 
Harris 

l'hllad'lph'a Connie 
Mack 

st. Louis Sarge 
Street 

75-1 7th 

100-1 8th 

but can't run in Yankee stadium. ably WIll not btarL the Admil'al 
Needs liberal supply of war paint. until the "liundl'(.'d Grand" race. 

A badly crippled mar 
ain't what she used to be. 

which 

Might wake up any year now; 
still too much gold in sadd Ie bag; u 
pa rude horse. 

A great jockey but th y won't 
let him do the running; save YOU\' 
cocoanuts and write your con-
gressman. 

Another great jockey riding :l 
claiming nag. 

Spectacular workouts on the 
half-mile tracks but strictly an oat 
burner; nobody would believe it 
If he won anyway; a 37-year-old 
maiden. 

War Admil',II, however, is eligiblc 
for the Excelsior HandicBp lit Ja
maieu, M~y 7, and the Suburban 
Hundicup at Belmont Park. The 
dale 01 the Suburban, originally 
scheduled 101' Decol'<ltion day, 
probably will be moved forward. 

Am e s Defeats 
State Teachers 
In Ball Game 

CEDAR FALLS, April 15 (AP) 
-The Iowa State college baseball 

-LP-os-t-ti-m-e-nL..o-m-in-a-t-io-n-s-: -B-a-t-ti-n-g~G-o-m-e-z-, -N-e-w-Y-or-k-Y-u-n-k-s-; -s-t-ol-n team won its th i I'd straight vic-
champs lor 1938, Johnny Mize, St. base champs, Don Gulteridge, St. tOt·y here · today, defealing the 
!,ouis Cardinals, and Joe DiMag- Looey Cardinals, and Red Riding Iowa State Teachers, 5 to 2. It was 
gio of the terrible Yankees. Hood Rolle, New York Yankees. the Teuchers' opening game. 
(Don't worry. Colonel Jake Rup- All-star game winner, National Hubert Missildine, Panther third 
pert is too smart a business man league: world sel'ies winner, baseman, led the hitters with three 
to let him it and sulk all season); American league. blows. 
pitching champs: Mickey Mouse Let 'em go! The teams will clash again here 
Mellon, New York Giants; Lefty tomorrow. 

Score by innings: 

IIOT NEWS A sizeable gallery was on hand sociation annou.nced today. Toe 
36-hole tria Is will be held Tues- .. 

to see the ceremonies preliminaJ;,Y day, May 31, and the 72-hole 
to the German contender's last 

A.llen Weakens, 
Giants Trl.um.ph 

WEIRTON, W. Va., April 15 
(AP) - Taking the lead in the 
first inning with n three-run as
sault on Johnny All n, the New 
York Giants today went on to 
whip the Cleveland Indians, 8 to 
4, for their third sb'aight ~ictory 
in U1e series. The National 
leaguers now lead, cight games 
to six. 
New York N 300 002 012- 8 13 1 
Cleve. (A) 200 100 010-4 10 1 

Mellon, Coffman and Mancuso; 
Allen, Nnymick, Milnar and Pyt
lak. 

From The 
~ 

Grapefruit 
League 

in th last haU of the eighth in
ning because of rain. 
Chicago (N) 003 010 00-4 
Chicago (A) .... dOL 000 Ox-5 

Bryant, Carleton, Lee and 
O'Dea ; Whiteheud, Rigney and 
Sewell. 

Dodgers Bhmk 

light before he me ls Champion championship proper June 9-11 at 
Joe Louis for the title in the Unit- the Ch rry Hills club, Denver, 

2 Col. 
NEW YORK, April 15 (AP)- ed Stales June 2 , Conflicting factors led the U. S. 

Babe Ruth, once the greale~t hold- The weighing-in took place at G. A. to reduce by only one last ,,, 
out of them all, decided today the Hotel Esplanade, just one year's recol'd iotal of 32 districts. 
that young Joe D;Maggio w s of the many botels of this sea- On the one hand is the fact tust 
making a big mistake jn not com- port city whieh ani! jammed wiU1 the clutropionship will be played 
ing to terms with Colonel Jacob boxing fans. Schmeling, whose farther west than eve~ before, at 
Ruppert, owner of the New York thumb injury su!1ered in his vic- a site not so generally accesalble 
Yankees, in time to play in the tory over Ben F001'd Jan. 30 has as Birmingham, Mich., Where 
opening game Monday. healed perfectly, smiled broadly al Ralph Guldahl won the 1937 title. 

"In failing to make sure of being Dudas as hc stepped on the Balancing tha t is the ever"spread- . 
with the ball club on opening day, scales. ing interest in gol1, as evidenced 
DiMaggio is not doing the right h 
thO .. 'd th B b " dISc meling's trainer, MAX Ma- by last year's entry Ii t of 1,402, 
su:~gi.haSt~nles~ h: c~measnin s:; chon, prediCt.:! U1at the fight will the all-time. high.. , 
his condition will suffer and his I not go the full length of 15 .The deadline for tbls year s en
batting drop." , rounds. .M~nager Jo~ Jacobs, trIes faUs at 5 p.m. (EDT), Tues-. 

The Rupper~-DiMaggio salat·y who ~lso I: In tow~, said he was day, May 17. 
dispute "rea lly is hone of my satisfied wlth Max s form. 148 Places 

New York Yankees business," ftu.th aqded, "but from Contestants in the sectiona! ' 
BROOKLYN, Api'll 15 (AP)- the standpoint of playing ball Joe McCarthy Wm-s tryouts are assured of at least 140 

The Dodgers pushed the world/iS pulling a boner. of the 170 places in the cham .. " 
Champion New York Yankees "I believe the Yankees could pionship stal'ting field. The home 
around 5 to 0, today, as they un- win the pennant even if Joe held Annual Contest club professional and the 30 low · 
veiled their annual metropolitan out aU year." scorers and ties from the 1937 ' 
exhibition campaign before 15,713 tournament (in this cllse 31) are 
fans at Ebbets field. exempt from the trials, but two j , 

Burleigh ~rimes Calls on Hoyt 
To Do Pitching for Brooklyn 

Iowa State ... 100 200 020- 5 6 3 C" . R '.J 
Iowa Teachers 100 000 100- 2 8 3 mClnlWlt ens 

New York ~ 000 000 OO().-() 3 3 N S· t h WHITE S,uLPHUR SPRINGS. of the latter group, AmateUr ' · 
Brooldyn (N) 010 111 01x-5 9 2 avy pnn er~ W. Va., ApnJ 15 (AP)-Shool,lng Champion Johnny Goodmnn of ' . 

RuUing, Gomez, Murphy; and par golf for 2'/ holes, Morton Mc-I Omaha, Neb., and Charles KOCsis. 
Swandahl and Bauman; Kane I Whip Tigers 10·7 

and IIutchinson._____ SPRINGFIELD,' 0., April 15 
Dickey; Mungo, Fitzsimmons, Face Old Foea.. Carthy, 230-pounder ~rom Nor- of Det.roit, will be playing on the ' 
Frankhouse and Chervinko. ;:, folk, ~a., won the annual Mason United States Walker cup team .. 

R · l'h (AP)-The Cincinnati Reds beat aln reatens the D~troi~ Tigers .I?r the fifth Double Stecll WillS 
tIme 111 SIX exhIbition baseball 

Pa88~ Up V ~~l ~Ultgo~lators, are "1'epeatel'S" who won . . ' t the same honor a year ago, a 1-
FUZSlIlunODS ,Ant though Ferrell then spol,ted the 

An ] C starts tillS season today, capturing For Philadelphia nua ontest a battle of home r uns, 10 to 7. TRENTON, N. J., April 15 (AP) 

New Rookies Boston Red Sox colol's. 
___ ~, _ Gomel, Schumacher 

NEW YORK, April 15 (AP)- Two others, Lefty Gomez of the 
They're leading with their aces Yankees and Hal Schumacher of 

the Giants, may also go to the 
from most big league decks · for post for the second straight li me, 
opening day pitching assignmel,ts although each still has to win the 
next week, but BUrleigh Grimes call from a teammate. Manager 
is going to do something "different. Joe McCarthy may pick RuIus the 
He's calling on the "money" card, Red Ruffini for the world champ
old Waite Hoyt, to go for Brook- ions' debut against the Red Sox 
Iyn. in Boston Monday, and let LeIly 

Boiling Boily looked over his wait until the Yanks open th ir 
hand, passed up Van Mungo,' home park here Fl'idllY. 

SEATTLE, April 15 (AP)-The 
prospect of rains, choppy sens and 
tail wincli tonight compJica ted 
preparations by the mighty crews 
of California and Washington for 
their annual race tomorrow. 

California, sligh tly underdog
gish in the opinion of most ex
peru, rigged its shells with splash 
boards to k ep from shipping wa
ter jn case of t'ough gOing. 

Despite thi! weather outlook the 
experts stuck with the world's 
champion Huskies but figured 
California a good chance tor a 
triumph in the rr shman race. 

Freddy FitZSimmons, and Rookies Terrible 'Sill Terry thought 
Forest Pressnell and Bill Pose del, about a week ago that Schumie 
alld pioked old Waite to take the would get the call for his National 
first triok from the Phill es Tues- league pennant winners, but ri'ght BIG TEN BASEBALL 
day. It will be the start of Waite's now he figures Cliff Melton, the Louisiana Tech 8; Iowa U. 2. 
21st yeer in the big leagues, his mountain music man, is in better D Pauw 6; Purdue 3. 
670th flame, and, despite his feel- c(Jnditiol} to go against the Boston Alabama 7; Northwestern 3. 
ines Onl the compllrative merits of Bees. • 
the National Imd American league Others Debate 'Tuesday. Jolly Cholly Grimm 
game, he hopes It will lead to I Three other pilots are also hav- hasn't quile decided yet on Tex 
participation in his eighth wol'ld ing a tough time making up their Carlton, or his young ace of la~t. 
seriee. minds. Mi~key Cochrane has about year, Clay Bryant, and Connie 

Otherwise, the big league pilots settled on Tommy Bridges, but Mack will either call on Harry 
are putting their best pitching foot Tommy went and got himself a Kelley, in the hopes he'll get ofr 
forward for the play ball signul sore al'm from which he is just on the right foot Lhis season and 
Monday and lTuesday. Three of the lately recovered . So George Gill, return to hi s 1936 form, or Bill 
nominees, DizzY bean for the who's been 'howiIIIC a lot of stuff Klllfass, likely looking rookie up 
Cardinals, Cy Blanton for the Pl- In the citrus belt, may get the cull from Trenton or the New York
rates and WeB Ferrell for the Sen- agoinst the White Sox at Chicago Penn circuit. 

The Score - A double steal in the sixth in-
Detroit (A) 400 000 210- 7 12 1 ning, with Bob Johnson sliding 
Cin. (N) .... 000 341 20x-l0 12 J home as Easterling went to sec-
~uker, Poffenberger and York; ond, gave th Philadelphia Ath

Gnssom, Vandermeer and V. Da- \ letics u 4. to 2 Victory today over 
vis. I Trenton or U1e Easton league. 

Phil<l.' (A) ..... . 200 001 001~4. 7 2 

Tobin Pitches, 
Pittsburgh Wins 

MANHATTAN, Kan., April 15 
(AP) - Jim Tobin hurled and 
helped bat Pittsburgh to a 7 to 4 
victot·y today over Hutchinson, 
gelling a home run, double and 
si ngle in four trips to the plate. 

The Score 
Pitt. (N) ........ 010 005 100- 7 10 1 
Hutchinson .... 002 101 000 4 9 2 

Tobin, Heintzelman and Todd, 
Berl'es; Faser, BUI·ton, Benton 
and Yarmul, Lupton. 

White Sox Down 
Chic(lgo Cubs, 5·4 

CHICAGO, April 15 (AP) 
Combining five Willits lind four 
hit.:! for aU of theil' runs in the 
fil'St two innings, the Chicago 
White Sox downed the Chicago 
Cubs, 5 to 4, toduy in the opening 
con tes t ot a th ree -ga m e city se
ri s duel. The baWe was co lied 

Trenton (E) .... 000 002 000-2 8 1 
Thomas, Smith and Brucker, 

Hayes; Monteagudo and Cromp
ton. 

Phillies Extend 
" « 

Winning Streak 
DANVILLE, Va., April 15 (AP) 

- The Phillies today extended 
their be t winning streak in 10 
years, walloping the Danville club' 
of the Bi-State league, 15 to 3, 
for their 10th straight triumph. 

The Score 
Phila. (N) 340 101 321- 15 18 3 
Dan. BI-S .. 000 001 200- 3 7 0 

Hallahan, Mul~ahf and Atwood, 
Clark; Hannan, Morgan, Bat'r, 
Kennedy and Carmen. 

SClUltors Tri,J 
B(tltimore Oriole~ 

WASHINGTON, April 15 . (AP) 
- The Senators hit Baltimore's 
pit h rs at will today, beating the 

. . 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., April )5 
(AP)-Navy's heavier and more 
powerful crew, out to retaIn its 
eastern sprint title and with one 
eye cocked towards the Pough
keepsie intercollegiate regatta, 
otJens the season here tomol'ro)V 
against a revamped Princeton boat. 

The Princeton eight, in good 
shape after two daily workouts 
during the spring holidays, ' took 
Its last breather workout over the 
Severn today with three new men 
In the boat. Their shift from the 
junior varsity crew increased the 
average weight to 177 pounds, ex
actly that of navy. 

Yank! SeU Koy 
NEW YORK (AP)- The New 

York Yankees yesterday sold Out
fielder Ernie Koy to the BrOOk
lyn Dodgers of the National 
league in a straight cash trans
action. 

International leaguers, 9 to 1. 
New men played a big part in 

Washington's viotory. Leonard 
gave up but eight hits and Out
fielder Case hit two doubles and 
a single and stole second and 
thivd base in succession. Zeke 
Bonura got three doubles. 
Baltimore IL 100 000 000-1. 8 1 
Wosh. (A) .... 001 122 03x- 9 15 0 

Fischer, Wittig and Huflman; 
Leonard and R. Ferrell, GuiJanl, 

:Illd DIxon. golf tout"llament today against the British June 3-4 At·" 
by defeatmg J. B. Ryerson of St. Andrews, Scotland, and ~an't ' 
Cooperstown, N. Y., 11 up and 9 possibly return in time for the . 
to play. . . open. 

The vlctor'y was the most decl- The other 29 who automatically 
sive in a final match ever scored became eligibl~ a year ago 8,e 
in the 18 years the tournament quldahl: who set a new cham-,.·, 
has been staged. The New York- pionship record o~ 281; Sam 
el' fa iled to win a hol~ until the Snead, Bobby, Cruickshank, Harti • 
24th and won but two through- Cooper, Ed Dudley, Al Broseh, 
out. Clarence Clark, Amateur Frank ' 

McCarthy's name will be in- Strafaci, Henry Picard, G e n e 
scribed on the trophy with the Sarazen,' two-time P. G. A. ,C,hal1\,:, . 
16 ab'eady engraved on its bat- pion Denny Shute, Ray Mangrw:n, 
tered SId s. Thi"ee legs are neces- Paul Runyan, 'Billy Burke, Jlmm), 
sary to win thl' cup and since 1921 Dcmaret, Sam farks Jr., Pat SpW ... .. 
no one has been able to accom- yef, Vic Ghezzi, Jimm,y , Hines, 
plisb that feat. Ky Laffoon, Harold (Jt,lg) Me .. , 

Spadc.n, Pred JI;,Iorrison, Byrot), 
Ilfelson, 'Bob Stupple, lI'rtlpk. ' 
I Walsh, Leo Mallory, 'rony PenJ:lII.' 

I •• 

Central 'Wins Dual , 
Track Me~t From 
PenD College, 70·47 

OSKALOOSA, la., April 15 
(AP)-Central college won a dual 
b'ack meet from Penn college here 
today, 70 to 47, in the first meet 
of the s~ason, for both t\*lms. 

Central, paced by Ammerman 
and Fel'rell, ,look nine lints In the 
13 events, with grand slams in the 
shot anc;! discus. \ The .vu tchmen 
finished first in thll broad jump, 
120-yarq high hurdles, 100 yard 
dash, 220, 440, 880, two mile. 

Penn placed first in the javelin, 
mile run, pole vault and low 
hurdles. 

Johnny' Revolta and JlmmJl ft 
Thomson. 

Westerners Enter 4' 

Since the championship is to be . 
played in the west, provision haa " 
been made to handle an extra
heavy entry 'from that sector. A .. 
qualifying round will be, held 10r 
the first 'time at ~hoenix, Ariz.; 
the Pacl1ic northwest 'IoVi.ll h.ve., 
two tryout points, Portland, Ore,~ . 
and Seattle, instead of the CU&-. , 
t9mary one, and San Fran!!iI4lo 
has been revived as a qualifyl .. 
point. .. ,; 

Three,,,ot last year's f;l18~lcta. i 
Grand Rapids, Mlch" Troy, N" 
Y., and Richmond, Va., hllve ~ 
eliminated. 

I I 



PAGE FOUR 

Easter 
Manv ., 

Week En~ Will Bring Looking'Glass 
Guests to Iowa City R fl t e 

e ec Ions 
Iowa Citians to Entertain Out-of·Town Frlende 

At Week End and Dinner Parties 
· , During Easter Holiday 

.Week end guests at Easter time 
are as much a part of the holiday 
as , colored eggs and the Easter 
buhny. Iowa Citians are doing 
their share of visiting as well as 

• entertaining these warm spring 
d,;Iys. 
.,..Mrs. Dorothy Brugere of Rock
wall Center will be an Easter din
n~r guest of Prof. and Mrs. Vance 
M. Morton, 445 Garden street. 

j :The Rev. Russell Cervln, pastor 
ot~the North Park church In Chi
cago, is a week end guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. 
Nelson, 10 Highland drive. The 
R~lI. Mr. Cervin will conduct the 
Easter services at the CoralvJIle 
Gospel church. He will also speak 
,tp:'the young people's league dur
ing its early morning service. 

- Mr. and Mrs. C. Esco Obermann, 
522 Rundell street, have as their 
week end guest Mrs. Obermann's 
sister, Blair Law of Cape Gira!
deau, Mo. -..prof. and Mrs. Forest C. En-
9, 10 Bella Vista place, will 
~ve :tor Moline, Ill., today to 
III'tnd Easter with their son-in
.U'\1i and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
miward Gordon. 

rof. Imd Mrs. Walter Loehwing, 
Grand avenue, will spend to

~rrow with Mrs. Loehwing's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cramer, 
at Union. 

Prof. and Mrs. Ethan P. Allen, 
1214 Yewell street, will leave to
day .lor Humeston where they will 
visit Mrs. Allen's mother, Mrs. J. 
W: Sanderson, tomorrow. ,-. .; 
~rs. J. J . Englert, 320 E. Jef

ferson street, will entertain De
lores Bellr of Chicago this week 
end. Miss Behr will arrive in 
Iowa City today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stienmeb: 
of Buffalo Center will be dinner 
guests top-lOrrow in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grothaus, 426 
N. Gilbert street. 

Gilbert Edwards and his chi)
dd!D. Gilberta, Mary and Betty, 
of Sioux City, arrived last night 
to spend the week end with Mr. 
[iiQ Mrs. Ralph EdwBj.'ds, 1238 E. 
avenport street. 

Prof. and Mrs, H. L. Olin, 321 
,Blackhawk s tr e e t, will spend 
'Easter in the home of Mrs. S. J. 
~ Hanes in Springfield, Ill. 

· ; Mrs. W. F. Schmidt, 1111 Sherl-
laan avenue, will spend tomorrow 
: In Oxford with her parents, Mr. 
; ~md Mrs. Luther Saxton. Her two 
l '1hildren, June and Chauncey, who 
· have been visiting their grand
:parents for a week, will return 
• home with her. 

t 

• I 
i Luella Varner of Toledo will ar-
' five in Iowa City today to be the 
'taster guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Trussell, Coralville heights. 

:' --
: I Charles and Oscar Wbltebook 'E Kansas City, Mo., are spending i his week end with their mother, 
• rs. May Whitebook, 1603 Mus-
I catine avenue. ' , , 
j j --
j ' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell, 
:710 s. Summit street, will enter
.taln at · dinner tomorrow Mrs. 
'Charlotte Eastman ot Iowa City, 
. ~ack Preeman of Moline, Ill,. and 
~ St. George Gordon, Ll of Lamar, 
~ Col. ,: ' 

¥ Easter dinner guests of Mr. and 
' Mrs. M. E. Wicks, 305 Taft speed
h'vay, will be Mrs. Wicks' parents, 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles S. Buck at 
~ 9xford. 
\ . -
l i Jack Grady, 508 S. Madison 
, street, is visiting his uncle and 
• aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis of 
: Wellman. · , 
• Ronald Muench of Deihl is a 
;,uest at the home of his parents, 
\:t<tr. and Mrs. Robert L. Muench, 
!109 Melrose avenue. 

for a week will return ho~ with 
her tomorrow. 

Holiday guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Milton Cowan, 30-. Ronalds 
street, will be Mrs. Cowan's slater, 
Mrs. A. J . Quinby, and her daUjh
ter, Suzanne, of Nora ~riDp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman D. Brice, 
523 Rundell street, will spend to
morrow in Des Moines. 

Mae McMeavy. :104 Konaldli 
street, is spending Easter With her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pr,qk ,Mc
Areavy, at Independence. $he 
will return to Iowa City MondllY. 

Mrs. Dan J. Burke of Chicqo 
is the guest of her sister, ltrs. 
Pearl Bennett Broxam, 419 E. 
Washington street, who has ~n 
ill. 

Prof. Perry A. Bond, 412 N. 
Clinton street, is spending th~ 
holidays in New York with ¥rs. 
Bond who Is an Instructor In 
Columbia university • 

Gertrude Dennis, 412 N. CUl\ton 
street, willleav~ this afternoon for 
Davenport to spend tomorrow with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Choate. 

Easter dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Mercer, 
709 S. Summit street, will be Mrs. 
Mercer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Brant, and Mr. Merc,er,s 
mother, Mrs. Harriet Mercer, all 
of Iowa City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles James, 504 
S. Capitol street, wiU spc:nd to
morrow with Mr. James' parents' 
Mr. and Mrs. William James, at 
Turkey River. 

Charles Gibbons and bis daugh
ter, Mickey, of Shenando'lh will be 
guests this week end in the home 
of MI'. and Mrs. D. D. Nichol
son, 32 Olive court. Miss Gib
bons is a staff artist :tor radio 
station KMA in Shenand!)8h. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight K. Curtis, 
530 Ferson avenue, are entertain
ing Jean Honks and Viola l\'Iagee 
of Kirksville, Mo., this w~k end. 

Dr. and Mrs. Lynn C. Dirksen, 
1223 Ginter avenue, will spend 
tomorrow in Dysart with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Leo. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A, Dorner, 
40 Olive court, are entertaining 
Dr. A. C. Bloom of Clinton and 
Mrs. Ida Benham of West iJur
lington this week end. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cllmpbell 
Jr., 909 Melrose avenue, are 
spending Easter in Cedar RapidS 
as guests of Mr. Campbell's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Camp
bell Sr. 

Eugene C. Chenoweui, 302 E. 
Jefferson street, Is spending the 
hoUdays at his home In :rac~n. 
ville, Ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Conrad. 505 
E. Washington street, wlU spettd 
this week end in Chicago. " 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roscoe Taylor, 521 N. Du
buque street, will be Nt. Tay
lor's sisters, Mrs. Mattie' Saffle1d 
ot Sigourney. and Dr. Maude' Tay
lor of Ottumwa, and Mn. Sat· 
field's son. Marion, of Davenport. 

Club Announce.f 
Annual Election 

Officers will be elected ¥t the 
annual business meeting of the 
Pederated Business and Prof~
slonal Women's club W~elday 
evening at the D and L irilL ~
ports for the year will ~ "vep 
by the committee chairmen. ' 

Persis Sheldon, 803 E. cOUett 
street, is In charse of arr~
ments tor the meeting. 

Univer.ity Club To 

IIr VBRA SIIELDON 

So much is written about 
what to do in choosing a new 
spring ensemble that one's mind 
becomes a jumble ot clothes, 
colore and strange Ii ttle fears. 

Perha.,. a tew precautions 
.. to wbai noC to do In as
Mmbllnc FOur wardrobe would 
Dol be a.mIa&. In Ponderlnc 
the _tness of 'h Is year's 
styles, one must view 'hem 
~Ua a crltlca.l as weU as ad
mlrIn;. eye, n:membedn&, that 
ab'J.ei beeamln&' to some types 
are draAlcally unflaUertna- to 
ot.hen. 

First take a survey of your 
f~e. If your hips border on 
the heavy side. avoid tucked or 
pleated lkirts, or wide, brilliant
ly colored bel t s to accentuate 
them. 

U your shoulders are too 
broad, shy away from very 
taU patted lie eve s whieh 
mi&'~t m,ke YOU look top
heavy. Wear aeeent.uated 
bUllUDei onl,y if Utey are es
pecially beeomJn&' to you, nol 
Ju.ri because they are In fash
Ion. 

If your shoulders are round 
instead of straight and square, 
tbere is, of cou,se, only one 
thing to do before any dress will 
look well on you, and that is to 
straighten them. 

If your neck leems a blt 
too IOIIJ', a. v 0 I d decollete or 
~Ian Unes and remain with 
hlrher cuts, and peter pan col
lars. 

• When you have come to tht: 
business of selecting a hat, be 
careful. The most cunning one 
in the window may be an 
atrocity on you. If you are past 
the 'teens and ear 1 y twenties, 
bonnets can do 'little for you. 

Plln" wear .a very wide 
brim If your fa.ce Is 80 sma.ll 
tbat yoU look lost and frl&'hl.
ened with It on. Furthermore, 
if the bai,.1I1 , to bit an all-oeca.. 
slon one, lelect one that will 
do well most or the time'. 
Otherwlae, have t.wo or three. 

Then there is that very im
portant matter of color. Don't 
match your accessories. Le\them 
harmonize. Those selected for a 
limited budaet should be 6uch, 
however, that they can be worn 
with any outfit in your ward
robe. 

There are a Qiltltude of 
colors to' cbooae from but tbey 
are not all becomlnr &0 every
one. Don't wear a particular 
one becau8e U leelDll t.he rare 
uDleu YOU look your very 
best In It. It your hands are 
larre and not too pretty, don't 
wear Urb, novelty &'Ioves to 
a~' attention to them. 

likewise It your legs are 
somewhat 1 a r g e r than they 
snould be, be careful in hose 
lelections. The r e are those 
:which shade from light in front 
to dark In back and do wonders 
in making legs look smaller. 

Take a tew minules to make 
your peraoJl&I Inventory before 
that lhoppl1ll' iour today. Then 
lUke your IelecUons with a 
Ubenl mind In the .baek of 
",bleh are hidden .. few "be-......... 

Amistad Circle 
To Entertain At 

Annual Dinner 
Members ot the Amistad cir

cle will entertain their husbands 
at their annual dinner Tuesday 
at o:'ao p.m. Mrs. L . C. Bur
dick will be hostess at her home 
In North Liberty. The dinner 
will tJke the place of the club's 
usual afternoon meeting. 

Mrl. M. E. Wicks and Mrs. 
Guy Chappell are In charge of 
the menu. The entertainment 
committee Includes Mrs. Owen 
,Sutherland and Mrs. Robert , 

Meet Tuaday for ·If\lll. 

THE D~Y IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Two Smiling Welcomes for Easter Young People's 
Groups to Mee, 

Possible rainy weather won't dis
appoint this young mother and her 
daughter who are spic and span, 
ready for the calendar to say it's 
Easter. The pleasant smile of Mrs. 
Leland Nagle, 147 Koser avenue. 
is reflected in the sparkling face 
of her blond youngster, Betty 

STILL POPULAR 

Sweaters Retain Favor 
With Women 

I 

You wore them all winter and 
you won't discard ' them even 
though ' warm days are here. Yoll 
wear them ' from eight to five, 
and Y9U don't give them up 
even in .the evening. Sweaters 
are p~rennial and timeless. 

Their colors are their most 
notable feature. Effective color 
splasti~ against a sober suit are 
sweaters of copper, maize, but
terscotcb, moss green, leaf green, 
mist gray, heaven blue, hyacinth 
and dusty rose. 

Clever combinations are a 
dusty . rose sweater with an Ox
ford gray suit and a triple strand 
of pe'lrls; a , black suit mist gray 
sweater and necklace of glowing 
simulated rubles; navy suit, hya· 
cinth sweater and a blue jewel
winged dragonfly perched on the 
lapel. 

The new knits are sheer and 
soft. Wool is mixed with angora 
and cashmere. Most of the 
sweaters are pull-overs with 
high necks - round, square or 
crew - and scores of them are 
knit with short sleeves. 

The vogue is reflected in sum
mer evening frocks whiich com
bine a full sheer skirt with a 
top of shirred chiffon or lace, 
cut with a high neckline. short 
sleeves and front fastenings sug
gestive of sweaters. 

An unusual fashion note for 
summer evenings is a brief pas
tel angora sweater to be worn 
over a casual dance frock. 

-Daily Iowan Engraving 
Jean, two years old. Mrs, Nagle 
is dressed in a navy ensemble with 
a bright bolero jacket. Her daugh
ter is also dressed in a frock of 
blue with dainty white lace collar 
and cuffs. Holding back her curly 
locks is a perky little bow of 
dream blue. 

Congregationals' Group 
To Have Supper, 

Social Hour 

Several of the young people's 
groups at the churches, will meet 
as usual tomorrow evening, al
though many have omitted the 
meetings this weeX because of 
Easter vacation. 

Conl1'ecational 
Eleanor Pari~ek, A3 of Iowa 

City, is chairman of the supper 
and social hour at the Congrega
tional church tomorrow ' at 5:30 
p.m. Tbere will be no vesper 
hour meeting . . 

Christian 
Paul Mehrens, AS of Mondam

in, will give an illustrated lecture 
on "What Place the Fine Arts 
Have in Religion" at the meeting 
9f the youth fellowship' group of 
the Christian church tomorrow 
evening' at the church. 

BapUst 
There will be an informal meet-

ling of tbe young people who re~ 
main on the campus at the Baptist 
student center at 6:30 p.m. tomor
row. 

John Gray Is' Director 
John Gray, former university 

student, is now working as pro
gram director of station WCOA, 
Pensacola, Fla. While attending 
the university, Mr. Gray worked 
at WSUI doing production work 
and announcing. Before going to 
WCOA he was news announcer 
at WBBM, Chicago. 

National Contest J'ia Coat Hangers 

Two high school students are I -Daily Iowan Photo, EngrolJiflO 
shown, their arms piled with a expressed the auxiliary's appre
small part of the 11,000 coat ciation of the cooperation the 
hangers and carloads of rum- students received from Iowa 
mage collected for the all-day Citians. The proceeds from the 
Iowa City high school music sa le will be used to send high 
auxiliary 's rummage sale today SChool m\Jsici<\ns to thc regional 
in Seemann's store. "The con- music contest, which has replac
tributions have been more gen- ed the former national contest, 
erous this year than ever before, late in May in Minneapolis, 
I think," Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, Minn. The two girls in the pic
auxiliary president, said, speak- ture are Dorothy Gartzke, ' 619 
ing of the articles collected in a Ronalds street, left, and Viola 
city-wide canvass Thursday. She Hayek, 714 Brown street. 
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NO RAINBOWS- Ruth Plass To 
But Sky's the Limit In Give Breakfast 

New Fashions 

Blue skies and jonqulls, a beck
oning breeze, a hint of romjlnce 
announce a new season. The well
dressed woman will swing happily 
across the threshold of spring In 
a tailored, dressmaker or bolero 
suit. And from all the corners of 
the world come inspirations for 'Its 
accessories . 

First thought Is given to color 
and the sky is tbe limit. As many 
as seven harmonizing colors are 
used in some of the new blouses. 
Diagonal stripes take the fore
ground, closely followed by bril
liant geometrical and flowered 
prints. 

With studs, ties or odd buttons 
and multi-colored belts of hemp, 
the ever popular linen and cotton 
blouses have become 1938. Short 
sleeves have been replacd by long
er ones, reaching an inch or two 
above the elbow. 

From gay old Mexico of the 
dashing Dons and dark-eyed Sen
oritas comes the theme for many 
accessories and lapel ornaments, 
little mexicanas of painted wood, 
sashes and belts of bright dyes. 

In direct contrast, the sophisti
cation of Paris appears in vestees 
and blouses of dainty lace. These 
distinctly feminine ' blouses are 
made in white and soft pastels 
with fluffy collars and jabots. 

From the land of the ~odel In 
Tyrol, Austria, are borrowed ty
rolian hats of felt to be used as 
boutonnieres. Realistic feathered 
birds, bright insecls, fruit and 
wooden flowers adorn hats and 
lapels. 

Conservatism has been thrown 
to the spring breezes and styles in 
accessories are a tonic for the tired 
wardrobe. 

Mary Rubl Is 
Bride Today 

Mary Catherine Ruhl, West
lawn, daughter of Mrs. Ed Ruhl 
of Davenport, and John R. 
Whitmore, 811 E. College street, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Whitmore ot New York, 
will be married this afternoon 
at st, Mary's church In Daven
porf. 

The bride's brother, the nev. 
Urban Ruhl, will , perform the 
ceremony. Attendants will be 
the bride's 'sister, Mary Jo Ruh~ 
and Peter Elvis of Chicago. 

Ruth PlallS, daughter of Dr, 
and Mrs. E. ~. Plass, 407 Mrl. 
rose avenue, will be hostess at a 
breakfast this morning In honor 
of Mary Wood'ward of Knox. 
ville, Tenn. 

Breakfast will be served in 
the hostess' horne at 9:30. She 
will use a variety of seasonal 
flowers on tbe table. 

The guest of honor is visiting 
in town with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman M. Wood· 
ward of lCno,!-ville, Tenn., and 
her sister, Sarah. Mary is visit. 
ing at the C. W. Keyser home, 
128 E. Fairchild street, and the 
others are guesls of Prot. and 
Mrs. Winfred Root, 214 Church 
street. 

Mr. Woodward, .formerly head 
of the university mechanics and 
hydraulics department, is no'lf 
chief engineer of the water plan. 
ning division of tbe TVA. 

Other guests at the breakfast 
this morning w i 11 be Elizabeth 
Keyser, Barbara Kent ond Dor. 
othy Keppler. The hosteSS and 
her four guests were schoolmates 
when the Wood wards lived in 
Iowa City, ' 

PERSONALS 

Margaret Wolfe, 430 Oakland 
avenue, left yesterday morning 
for Columbia, Mo., where 6he 
will attend a reunion of formet 
Stephens college students. 

Blanche Ann Fraser of Monte. 
villo, Alp.. ieft yesterday for h~r 
home after having visited for 
several days with friends here, 
Miss FraSer, an instructor in the 
Alabama College for Women in 
Montevillo, received an M.A, de· 
gree here last year. 

W. A. Anderson of the botan~ 
department I left for Sioux ·City 
yesterday wbere he will pre. 
side at the meeting of the botan· 
ical section of the Iowa Aca. 
d~y of SCience. He will ' reo 
turn home tonight. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heinrich, 
Mrs. Verne Pangborn and Mra. 
Gertrude D'Y e:r of Maquo'ke~, 
who have been guests tof sev
eral days in the horne of r-tr, 
and Mrs. George R. Barte, 319 
Iowa avenue, left for tbeir home 
yesterday. 

Miss Ruhl will wear a gray 
suit with luggage tan accessories. 
Her flowers will be orchids and I 
lilies-of-the-valIey. :--------------1 

After a honeymoon trip tht I 
couple will be at home in Iowa 
City on East College street. 

The bride is a graduate of th( 
.school of nursing. Mr. Whit
more is an alumnus of New 
York university. He is employ
ed by the American Telephone 
and Telegraph company. . 

Crisp Note8 lor Suit 
A tailored pique collar with 

hand-made lagotting is a crisp 
note with a mannish suit. For af
ternoon or informal evening dainty 
lace in a deep V collar finished ' 
with a jabot is flattering. One 
dress or suit becomes two or three 
when you vary its gllets and col
lars. 

Acce880ry N eed3 
Variety, glamour and economy 

may be achieved thl8 spring with 
a few smart basic frocks and a 

EASTER 
POULTRY 

and 
Easter Eggs 

Large White Eggs excellent for 
dyeing and boiling. -
Also plan on serving our d'eli
cious, milk - fed, DRESSED 
SPRINGS. HENS, or TUR· 
KEYS for your Easter Dinners. 
Order your 'eggs and poultrY 
from us at aU times. 

Fre,e Deli very Service 

Iowa City Poultry 
& Egg Company 
City Sales Department 

6618 H. L. Davis 
New sweaters for spring sports 

often come in pairs, fetching 
versions of the well-known twin. 
The nth degree in ensembling is 
achieved. with soft blue, rose, 
green 01' yellow sweaters exact
ly matched by fine flannel skirts. 

--------------------------- well-chosen selection of collars 

DUMMY'S DUMMY 

Charlie McCarthy Has 
Mute Stand-in 

Summer Weather 
Sports Will Offer 

Makeup Problems 

Jr. I. O. O. F. to Meet 
The Juni,or Oddfellows will 

meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Oddfellows hall to make plans for 

When you pull your tennis their Mothers' day banquet May 4. 

racquet and golf clubs out of the I ' 
moth balls for the first game this 

By The AP Feature Service season, bring your beauty, regimen 
HOLLYWOOD - Hollywood's up to date at the same time. Three 

most pathetic stand-in hasn't changes in particular you'll want 
even a name of his own. to make. 

While Charlie McCarthy, the For the first step, give your 
star he serves, lolls at ease in face a change. Go completely 
dressing' room or suitcase, his without makeup for a few hours 
stand-in . works wit h Charlie's in the outdoors. But when you go 
assistant - Edgar Bergen - on out into strong sunshine, use a 
scenes to come. Bergen needs a bit of lotion-just enough to make 
prop to rehears~, and that's your powder cling-as protection. 
where the lo~ly stooge gets his Second-watch your lipstick. 
briet moments in the arc-lights. If the corners of your mouth show 

and vestees. Lace, pique, lame, 
gold braid, gole! lace and sequin 
collars alJd gilets prove that real 
smartness depends mainly upon 
accessory details and can be 
acquired by every woman at a 
nominal cost. 

EASTER 

Tender-Lleiou8 

HAMS Charlie a I way s has that signs of cracking, be generous with 
well - groomed look. but the tbe cold cream at night. Then 
poor stooge has a beaten ex-[when you put on lipstick next 
preSSion. He wears a cast-off day, be sure it goes on evenly 
suit and hat of Charlie's, and an and extends to the corners. 
expression of resignation. He Final step-get darker powder. 
can't talk - not even with Ber- It might be a good idea to have 
gen's help. two shades on hand-your light 

The lIighest Quality IIams You Can Buy 
Natipnally Advertised and Just the Righi 

Meat for That 

"No a m bit ion _ that's his winter powder and a shade very 
trouble," says Charlie. much darker. Then mix a little 

at a time. You may add a little 

.. 
i · Guests today and tomorrow ot 
l¥r. and Mrs. Charles A. Beck
man, 406 Reno street, will be 
their daughter, Marjorie, of Mus

jcatine and their son-In-law and 
Idaugbter, Mr. and I Mrs .. John 
'Thede of Dixon. Last night the 
i:$eckmans were hosts at dinner to 
·Catherine Buchman and her 
'~other, Mrs. Margaret Buchman. 
of Marrisa, Ill., who were on their 

Final Brid,e Pony Alumnae Group 
Mrs. Erllll( Thoen i. In char" C L ~ Off· 2 Women '{litiated 

ot the University club bri~ IWoses ICerS • R b k h Loll 
party Tuellday evening in ' the nto e e a ge 

more dark powder each time, as 
the sun begins to tan your skin. Personal Note: 

"We person~lly recommend tltese HAMS to be of the highest quality 

• fay to spend Easter In Muscatine. 

) : Dr. J. W. Dulin, 340 Ellis ave
itue,· will spend Easter with his 

,parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dulln 
l~f Sigourney. 
I . 

II Mrs. Walter Cook, 10 N. Van 
l~uren street, will leave today to 
1 pend Easter vacation with her 
, arents, Mr. aod1MJan l1. J. Van
I ~erwlld of Oskaloosa. Her son, 
~es, who haa been v1s1tilli there 

clubrooms' in Iowa Union. The ~~len Barnes' will serve as 
party will be the Jut CIt the I president of the Alpha Delta PI 
year's Mries. alumnae n ext year. Otflcers 

Mrs. Thoen', committee mem- 'Yare elected at a meetill( Thurs
bers are Mrs. Chester I. Miu.t day evenilll in the home of Mrs. 
and Mrs. Elenore Lee White. R. C. Gray, Woodlawn apart-

Sitter-Inner. Croup 
To Meet lor B~,e 

Mrs. Edpr G. Vuur, 1210 
KeokUk street; will ente~n the 
Tuellday Sitter - llUlel'I MXt 
Tuesday afternoon at her home. 
There will be two tab1.- ot 
bridee, • __ ...1.-_..10..- ... -..!.-

ment.. . 
Other new officers are Mrs. 

Robert O. Garllnghoule, &ecre
~ry - treasurer; Mrs. G ray, 
aIwima ~an - Hellenic represen
~tJ"e; Mrs. Henry Fisk, Adel
ph.an teporter; Mary Louise 
Kelley, representative to the ac
tive chapter, and Evelyn Hansen, 
alumna Uliatant ruahlna chair-

Mrs. George Leonard and 
Mrs. Ida Weatherly were initiat
ed Into the Iowa City Rebekah 
lodge at a meeting Thursday at 
8 p.rn. In the Oddfellows hall. 
Relreahments were served after 
the business meeting. 

Mrs. Clara Rarick was chair
man of the committee in charge. 
She was assisted by Mrs. John 
Parizek and Mrs. Minnie Ross. 

Al~ ~ Meet 
The ChI Omega alumnae will 

meet for dinner Tuellday at the 
chapter h0\l88, 

. . 

Order 0/ Rainbow 
To Put on Degree 

For Eastern Star 

The Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will put on ils degree ~fore the 
Order of Eastern Star Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. at the Masonic temple. 
An Eastern Star business meeting 
will follow the annual ceremony. 

Star members whose ' birthdays 
are in April will be special guests 
at the meeting. Mrs. Clinton 
Smoke is in charge of the birthday 
party and Mrs. Charles Paine ot 
retmhmenta, 

and to give you complete satisfaction." " 
ROY KOZA 

_______ O_TI'O McCOL,LISTER 

Easter Breakfast should include a pound or 
half pound of BACON . . ............... , . Lbo' ,35c 

'Wilson's Certified (Tendered) PICNI~ , ...... , . Lb. 18c 

Ko •• S Moe.lll.tar 
MEAT MARKET . 

Dial 4135 Free Delivery 

, ........ _--
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Popularity ·and Quality Awards 
To Be .Presented at Formal 
Student Art Showing~ April 24 

Weigh-Larry Keeps Furnace Stokers Filled If Pupil Flunks ;Latin, He Can't Learn to FIr' 
In New Jersev High School Aviation Course 

Ten Pictures Will Be 
Sent to Big Ten 

Exhibition 
----, 

All awards tor. the student Sa-
lon of art will be presented at 
the formal showing at Iowa 
Union Apr i I ' 24. Popularity 
awards will be given on the ba
sis of a public ,Voting and qUlll
ity awards given by a committee 
of judges, chosen by Union 
Board, will be based on stand
ards of excellenCe. 

ulate a greater interest in art 
<1mong the students. 

Resident undergraduate stu
dents in all colleges and depart
ments of the unitrer'sity are eli
.gible to submit entries. WorKs 
done outside of university clas
ses, excepting those done under 
private tutorship or in other 
schools, wllI be eligible for en
try in any of the following 
media: oil, water color or pastel, 
monochrome and sculpture. 

Works must be delivered to 
the main desk of Iowa Union on 
April 20. Any entry submitted 
signifies the contestant's willing
ness to have it shown in the Big 
Ten exhibit if chosen by the 
judges for that purpose. 

, 

* * * 01 _* * * * * * ~ 
By DEVON FRANCIS 

AP Avlatioo Editor 
TEANECK, N. J. - They have 

a saying in these parts that no 
Teaneck high school kid eve r 
flunked Latin and learned to 
fly, and that black lie on the 
fair name of the community 
needs scotchi ng. 

One did, once upon a time. 
Teaneck's public flying school 

-which was the first experi
ment of the kind in a U.S. high 
school - is a group experiment 
in better citizenship, and the nub 
of the matter is' self-discipline, 
or so the man who runs the 
show explains it. 

"If a kid hasn't the courage 
to finish up a course he doesn't 
like - Latin, for instance - 1 
don't want him in my flyinl\ 

a b sol ute monarchy. He can 
"wash out" any student he 
chooses to without interCerence 
from the front office. If a 
younas~r Is getting ' low marks 
in IInother subject, Norwood 
calls him on the carpet. 

"1'(0 study, no flying," is the 
edict. 

He is 1\5 thorough as a bank 
examiner. In his records are 
confidential reports of each of 
his students. They tell whether 
Mary Jane dances, is neat in 
appearance, reacts quickly, day 
dreams, is an extrovert or an 
introvert. The y describe her 
hOple life, the type of plays she 
prefers and the aversions she 
fosters. 

MaJor'. Other 'Duties' 
"All these things," explain!> 

Norwood, "may have a bearipg 
on flying ability, I want ito 
find ou!." 

His youngsters have flowJl 
300,000 miles in four years a,nd 
made 32,000 takeoffs and land
ings without accident. 

About 15 per cent of his pu'
.. ils are girls. 

The Major does a iot of ex
tra-curricular work. His tele: 
phone will ring at 1 o'clock in 
the morning and a student's 
voice will say, "Major, I'm in a 
jam. Ran dad's car in the ditch. 
Can you help me?\> 

"Okay" says the M a j 0 r, 
reaching for his pants. 

Dad may never hear about the 
car, but it's dollar to doughnuts 
that the boy got the lecturingnof 
his life. 

pictures entere<l i'n the salon, 
sponsored by Union Board, will 
be on display at the Union from 
April 24 to May 8. Ten 01 tht: 
works ' submitted will be chosen 
[or showing in th(! Big Ten exhi
bition. 

Special prizes, in the form 
of cash or other awards, will be 
accepted by the Union Board 
from private Individuals or or
ganized groups desirous of stim
ulating stUdent art at the uni
versity. Such awards must be 
free from any commercial obli
gations or implications, but may 
designate the n arne of the 
award, the media or t y p e of 
work for which it is intended, 
and the standards to be consid
ered in making the award. 

classes," say s Major Arthur Ue .... ican 0 I' l 
Norwood who is pretty gruff in n.f ~" Dispute Revives Talk 

V.S. The judges will . p,ass on each 
work of art on its own merit, 
awarding a ribbon to each work 
Which in their judgment meets 
the level of achievement desig-

his way. Of ~dd' L 
Occasionally he makes excep- n lllg ower California to 

nate~ . , 
In ' sponsoring an exhibit of 

student art, the U n ion Board 
hopes to stimulate the produc
flon of original works of art by 
university students and to stim-

The bUnkers of the stokers on 
the seven furnaces in the Uni
versity power plant are kept 
full by this weigh-larry which 
runs back and forth in front 01 
the furnaces distributing coal as 

• • •• • • • • • • • 

~t is needed. Above is pictured 
the tunnel running under the ri
ver showing the artel'ies that 
carry heat, electricity and water 
to the university buildings. E. 
R. Snider an electrician in the 

• • • • ... ... • • • * 

tions, but they oniy go to prove ' 
the rule. Norwood figures that 
flying and good character are 

lone and the same thing. To Col
low his reasoning, you will have 
to attend. his classes. 

-Oaity Iowa ... Photo, Ett.gr01JUlg Boys and girls of the petting 
plant is pointing to stalactites party age clean the sludge 

" from eng i n e crankcases and 
formed by rrunerals In the watel learn the trick of ban kin g a 
that seeps through the cement, light airplane in gusty air while 
from the river. being lectured on the fallacy of 
• • * * * * • *,..... * * thinking anything is all right it 

a person can get away with it. 

36 N'ew Meqtbers Will Join 
University Hospital Staff July 1 

The appointment of 36 assist- Rochester, 1934; Wi I I i am R. 
ant resident physicians for Uni- Johnston of Santa Barbara, Cal., 
versity hospital to serve from Stanford, 1936, and Charles B. 

Iowa City H,as Its Tunnel, Also 
Not A 'Pipe' COUl'8e 

In four years Teaneck high 
scbool has turned out 45 stu
dents who can fly to a certaln 
extent. Norwood has tutored 
about 250 in that time. Some 
qualified for private licenses is
sued by the Department of Com
merce. Some did not get past 
the point of learning fundament
al aerodynamics. 

... • .. .. • • ... 

University Power Plant Tunnels Carry Heat, Water and Electricity 
Kieler of Dubuque, S.U.I., 1936. 

next July 1 to June 30, 1939, Orthopedics -William Cooper 
was announced , yesteI1day by of Brooklyn, N. Y., Long Island, 
Robert E. Neff, administrator of 1933; Joe B. Davis of Silverton, 
University hospital. Ore., Oregon, 1934; Matthew 

The appointments inc Iud e: Mendelsohn of Washington, D. 
Dermatology and Syphilology - C., George Washington univer
Thomas L. Trunnell of Water- slty, 1932; Fred A. Polesky of 
100, S.U.I., 1937. Los Angeles, Cal., Northwestern, 

Medicine - Robert C. Hardin 1926; Carl W. Ruhlin of Iowa 
of Thompson, S.UJ., ,1937; Ken- City; Tufts; Lewis A. Shure of 
neth K. Hazlet of Dubuque, S. New Haven, Conn., Tufts, 1927; 
U.I., 1937; Lewis E. January 01 Frank Eberle Thornton of Valley 
Cbeynne Wells, CoL, Colorado, Junction, S.U.I., 1937, and Har-
1937, and Donald O. Thatcher of old Unger of Cleveland, OhiO, 
Ft. Dodge, S.U.I., 1937. Ohio State college, 1935. 

Neurology - Frank T. Joyce Pediatrics - Dorothy F. Falk-
of Fletcher, Okla., Oklahoma, ensteln of Columbus, 0 hi 0, 

1936. Ohio, 1936; Charles H. Rannells 
Obstetrics and gynccology - of Dunlap, S.U.!., 1936. 

Manson G. Fee o.f Toledo, S.U.I.. Radiology - Way.ne K. Coo-
1937; Kenneth A. Laughlin ot per of Ft. Dodge, S.U.I., 1936, 
~ortJand, Me., ' Michlgan, 1935, I and Carroll Huffman of Hickory, 
and Freeman H. Longwell of N. C., Washipgton university, 
Williamsport, Ind., Colorado, 19- 1937. 
3~. Surgery 'Don S. Dorsey 01 

Ophthalmology -Paul C. Bry- Cumberland, S.U.I., 1937; Wil
ab of Pittsburgh, Pa., Michigan, Ham 1. Evans of Mt. Pleasant, 
1936, and John E. Gray of Tow-· S.U.!., 1934; Karl S. Harris of 
anda, Pa., 1936. ' Lineville, S.U.l., 1934; H. Mon-

Otalaryngology - Marvin F. roe Hills of Lamoni, S.U.I., 1937; 
Austin of Columbus, Ohio, North- Carl A. Jacobs of Iowa City, 
western, 1935; Lorance B. Evers S.U:r., 1936, and Robert Tidrick 
of Stanwood, S.U.I., 1936; Nor- of Sterling, Kan., Washington 
ton L. Francis of Bimcroft, Neb" university, 1936. 
Nebraska. 19 ,35; Marshall D. Eight of those receiving ap
Huston of Mt. Pleasant, S.U.I., pointments previously served in-
1934; Albert C. Johnson of ternships in University hospit
Bridgeport, Conn., University of also 

W ri te-Articles 
For Magazine 

a Uowed a vote in congress, 1\ 
was through his efforts that 
Wisconsin ierritory was created 
on July 4. 

He was elected the first dele
gate to congress from the newly 

New York with its Holland 
tunnel and Rolne· with its cata~ 
combs have nothing on this 
town, for Iowa City, too, has II 

tunnel under a' river aria under
ground passages. 

The university power plant 
by the daQ'l, like a huge "heart" 
sends out arteries, through tun
!!els, which carry h eat, water 
and electricity to all university 
buildings. 

The central heating plant, ca
pable of supplying all the uni
versity buildings with heat 24 
hours each day, is recognized as 
among the most modern and ef
ficient heating units in the 
country. But heating is not the 
only accomplishment of t his 
plant, as it pumps its own wa
ter from the Iowa r i v e rand 
man~factures aU . the el!!c.t~iC(ity 
requIred by the urUversil.y. 

Many universities buy their 
services from outside plants, but 
as Arthur A. Smith, superinten
dent of grounds and bulldings, 
points out, "It depends upon 
conditions locally - sometimes 
the city utility is not large 
enough and the school must 
meet its own needs." 

Heat from the central plant, 
located on Burlington street at 
the bridge, is carried by three 
main tunnels which in turn feed 
a smaller network of tunnels 
reaching every building. 

The latest addition to the sys
tem is a subsidiary tunnel 
which two years ago was blasted 

By LUTHER BOWERS to be used again - sometimes as 
often as 1,000 times a ycar. 

through 60 feet 01 solid rOCk, "We always know what power 
we are developing here," Fred 

making heat available to newer Robinson, chief engineer at tht: 
buildings on the west side of the power plant said, adding, "Boil
river. ers are metered for steam and 

Another engineering f eat in water pressure. P. t the end of 
the tunnel system is the univer- each. 24-hour period a summary 
sity's miniature "Holland tube," or the coal burned and steam 
carrying thousands of pounds of used is automatically record
steam pressure many feet below ed." 
the Iowa river bed. This is the 1917 when Robinson iirst be
main tube leading to fieldhouse came connected with the heating 
and university hospitals. plant, each building had one or 

Over 50,000 tons of coal year- more boilers to provide its own 
ly arc devoured by seven larg(! heat. The year 1927 marked the 
boilers, but, of cOUrse are not beginning of tunnel constructioo 
fed by hand. A weigh-larry and two years ago the last of 
carrying a ton of coal from over- the inadequate boiler system 
head bins storing 500 tons goes was eliminated w hen the law 
up and down a track dumping commons tunnel was completed. 
coai into each stoker. Comparing operations in 1917 
, One man guides the gial;lt with the presE:]lt plant, Rpbio.
feeder aiong the overhead track, son ad rn1tted , "It is much easier 
and by pulling a single lever un- to supervise now that we're all 
loads the weigh-larry Ilt the concentrated at one spot. We 
three underfeed stokers on each can quickly locate any sel'ious 
side of the runway. trouble which might arise." 

The boilers build up approxi- However, there have been no 
mately 175 pounds of steam emergencies - a tribute to the 
pressure which is forced into the t:fficiency of the personnel. As 
three main tunnels. Wit h i n c.ne employe. said, "E a c h man 
these tunneis are four pipes from has his own job to do and is held 
four to 14 inches in diameter, responsible for it. We can't afford 
three convey stearn trom the to slip up on anything." 
plant into smaller and still The university is constantly 
smaller branches, reaching out expanding, but "the plant theor-' 
to individual radiators in the 43 etically is constructed to allow 
buildings. The other pipe re- for expansion and should answer 
turns the vaporized steam or the needs of the school lor years 
water after it has passed through to come," according to Mr. 

thc radiators back to the boilers Smith. 

All of them got a good dose 
of what the Major calls a moral 
overhauling. 

The aviation course is stl[f. 
Without realizing that t hey are 
dealing with college trigonome
try, the youngsters study celes
tial navigation. The y apply 
themselves to courses usually re
served for more mature students 
in colleges and commercial fly
ing schools - meteorology, the 
theory of power plants and fuel 
analysis, the higher mathematics 
of airfoil curves and the ele
ments of "blind" or instrument 
flying. 

Accommodating applicants for 
the flying course is a problem. 
:E;)(ery. spring 309. or more young
sters pu t in their bid to attend 
Norwood's classes in the high 
school basement. Only 50 or 60 
can be taken. Norwood and 
Helen H II I, assistant principal, 
weed out the less likely students. 

Class [s LbnJted 
They go over the personnel 

records - studying especially 
the bad conduct marks - and 
choose only the group which has 
sufficient mathematics and sci
ence, and those who are physic
ally fit. Once in a great while 
they pick a student with POOl 
marks, but other good qualifica
tions. 

The April issue of "Palimp- established territory, and, al
sest," magazine of the Iowa though he had served but half 
State Historical society, contains of his term as the delegate poom 
four articles ~rl\ten by Univer- Michigan, he accepted the office 
sity of Iowa wft~ers. The issue and claimed to be the represen
is a territorial; Centennial . Dum- tative of both states until Michi~ 
W. . " r gan was (admitted to the union 

Big Chief Lipstick 
. -. .. * * * 

our youths," the head man asked, 
"when the white man and his 
cars are gone?" 

* • * 

The course is limited to ju
niors and s~niors. It is a pri
vilege class; no student has tht 
inalieI;1able right to enroll in it. 

First, Nor woo d lays the 
groundwork for safety in the air. 
He proves that air has both 
weight and mass. With simple 
instruments he shows that sym-When the Modern Sioux Wants War Paint He 

I 

Goes to the Dime Store 
!l'he first ~;ticle {n the issue, in 1837. , , 

"Sponsor of Iow'<J,~ ~ oy Jack T. It was during the winter ses- By SIGRID ARNE 
Johnson, of the state historical sion of congress that he succeed- AP Feature Service Writer 
societ:Y, is a biographical sketch ed in bringing about the creation WASHINGTON - The Indian 
or-George W. ·Jones, sponsor of of Iowa as a -territory. bureau official felt stiff and hot 
Iowa territory. Other articles in the issue are in his store-bought clothes as ,he 

The first noticeable step in "Business and Industry" by Wil- looked at the loose jeans and 
Mr. Jones' political activities Was liam J. Peterson, "Government beaded shirt worn by his Sioux 
his election as delegate of the by Ordinance" by J. A. Swisher friend, Long Ears. 
western portion of the Michigan and "A Commonplace Calendar" The wind flopped comfortably 
territory. Althou!!h he was not by John Ely Briggs. through Long Ears' shirt. His 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii~~~:;;;i black eyes had ape r man e n t 

Cudahy's "':¥' : ~;;: 
Whole Siali,(. 41:. 
Bacon, lB. ~e 

Bath Lb. 

Te.nde~lzed 1811. 
PICnIC, i'2C 

Pork I 

Roast, Ib.16a 
Pork 

Hearts, lb. lOa 

Butter,lb.27e 

L'lrd, lb. , . 9a 
Beef Lb, 

Pol Roa~l, 150 
; 
,&eon 

; 

SC1uares, 

Lb. 

16e 

Special Ham Demonstration, 
featuring Cudahy's Puritall 
Tender Smoked Hams. Your 
family will e nth use over 
Cudahy's Hams. Unbeliev· 
able tenderness and f I a v 0 r • 
We suggest that you prove 
this by ~ a kin g a personal 
comparison test. An amaz· 

·ing treat awaits you at 

Polehna Bros', Market 
, . 

! ! Free Samples Furnished ! I 

squint from sighting over the Da
kota hills. He stood looking up 
the street of sand-colored tepees. 
He was telling the man from 
Washington stories of his tribe. 

"But you see no great man till 
y{)U see my older brother, Ride
Witp-the-Wind," said the Sioux. 

"Older?" asked the officia 1. 
Cong Ears was 94. He had ac
quired his name in Custer's last 
stand. He had been one of the 
scouts who had crawled through 
the grasses to sight the white in
vaders. 

"Yep, mebbe a hundred, my 
brother. Mebbe more," said Long 
Ears. 

"Well, can I see Ride-with-the
Wind?" 

Long Ears looked apprehensive. 
"He kill many white man once
many white man. Mebbe you he 
not like." 

"Oh, I like," said the official. 
So a courier was sent to find 

Rlde-with-the-Wind. In an hour 
he came down the trail on a 
prancing white horse. He was a 
blaze of color. He'd dressed up. 
Or rather, dressed down. His 
only clothing was a breach clout. 
But his body was covered with 
designs, mostly in a brilliant 
crimson. On his head was a 
white-feathered war bonnet. He 
sall,lted solemnly as he rode up. 

The bureau man was en-
, Pork tranced. 

O "Where did you get that rnar-

1 ,~;u~v~e~r~,.lh: . ..:I:~O:..!..~=========:...J velous red stain?" he asked. Long ~ " , Ears translated. Ride-wlth-the-

Wind was stubbornly silent. But 
the bureau man insisted. Finally 
Ride-with-the-Wind told Long 
Ears, and Long Ears translated: 

"He says he get red in town. 
Ten-cent store. Lip-stick." . . .. 

His Own BIlle Eagle 
The American Indian Is geUing 

a Blue Eagle of his own. It Is a 
government label Which Is ap
pearing on Navajo rugs, blankets 
and silver. It will be spread to 
other Indian handcrafts, and It 
wlU appear only on objects made 
by indians In their own homes. 

That's because John COllier, In
dian commissioner, and SecretarY 
Ickes, ot the [nterlor, are battling 
uphlU ill make the American In
dian self-supporting. U he sells 
handcrafts for casb be can turn 
around and buy seed and forage 
and wbat nol. 

But Ws a hard fight because 
plenty of "[ndian" handcrafts 
bear labels reading "Made In Ja
pan." or riving lome address baek 
In New Jersey. 

Now the tourist who wants a 
lenulne indian piece can ideotHy 
it by the new Indian label 

People who market tbe [odlao's 
work have found a curious cond.l
tlon. Cheaper Indian products 
can't compete willi ltnilatlona. But 
when the Indian produces a work 
of art worlli ,150 or 'ZOO, n 
sells. 

• • • 
Collier has had the idea that In

dian schools should prepare Red
skin youths to earn a living in 
nearby towns. So he's introduced 
auto repair courses. 

But the Indian BUreau teachers 
had trouble over that with a ven
erable Navajo head man.. He 
WOUldn't let the youths of his 
tribe take the coursE!. 

Bureau people wanted to know 
why not. 

"What ,ood will .su~h worJl:. do 

ingenIous Seminoles 
Few Indian tribes are as In

dependent as the Seminoles of 
Florida. They live back in the 
cypress swamps tending vegeta
ble patches, trapping game, weav
ing their clothes and quite satis
fied. 

The school teacher had to leavc 
because 80 tew came to school. 
But the tribe likes the nurse who 
treats the sick and the stock-man 
who helps tbem with their herds. 

They 've adopted just one mod
ern gadget. Indian bureau peo· 
pie have found little haod sewing 
machines In several of the tepee~. 

pathetic vibrations in an air
plane can destroy it in flight. 
By this time the students have 
grasped an idea of what causejl 
"wing flutter." 

As they grow wiser, the Ma~ 
jor has them plot 'an airfoil sec
tion curve for any desired 
chord when all coordinates are 
given, and they begin to realize 
that flying is more than turn
ing on the switch and pushipJ 
on the throttle. 

Confidential Reports Kept 
The Major's classroom is an 

"YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND" 

The undercurrent of real 
co - operative helpfulness 
of this friendly bank is a 
sincere desire to mold our 
service to meet the indivi· 
dual need of every patron 
regardless of the size of 
their bank accounts 

-reflected from 

I IOWA STATE BANK AND 
TRUST CO. 

-commun,ity helpers 

-of community planners. 

B, The AP Feature ServJce 
SAN FRANCISCO-Will Uncle 

Sam gain a 49th state out of his 
current oil negotiations with 
Mexico? Well, maybe not-but. . 

With the southern republic fac
inll a $400,000,000 bill for seizure 
of foreilln petroleum lands, a 90-
year-old idea has been revived
that Mexico sell the long, wl'ig
glin, peninsula of Lower Califor
nia to t\le United States. 

Co). William fl. Evans, of Los 
Angeles, has broached the project 
in a telegram to President Roose
velt. Representative Charles Kra
mllr, also of Los Angeles, has a 
resolution pending in the house 
lookin, toward the purchase. 

Mexico so far has turned a cold 
shoulder to the proposal. fn 1931, 
when Sen. Henry P. Ashurst, of 
Arizonar tried to get action on the 
matler, derisive Mexican delegates 
introduced bills calling on Uncle 
Sam to sell the senator's home 
state to Mexico and throw in 
Texas, New Mexico and California 
for good measure. 

On the other hand, Lower Cali
fornia admittedly has not been of 
much comfort to "the mother coun
try. 

An irregular . finger of land 
stretching 760 miles southward 
from California, it supports a pop
ulation, according to availablc Iig
ures, 01 only some 62,000 persons. 
M!lny of these live along the 
Americanized northern borde.'. 
Repeal ot prohibition in the United 
States and repeal of gambling in 
Mexico shut oU the rich whoopee 
tourist trade' the residents relied 
on. Since th~n their eConomic con
dition has been serious. 

Riots, demonstrations and clam
ors for . government relief have 
been numerous. 

Further to the south life goes 
on much as it has for centuries. 
Surveys by the U. S. Bureau of 
Commerce show that agriculture 
in small, irrigated valleys sep
arated by vast stretches of desert 

is the peninsula's chief industry. 
Fishing is second and mining third. 
Tradc is unimportant and is large l 

ly in the hands of Chinese. ' 
The principal business develop

ment - aside from the bord~ 
whoopee-is the big French copper 
development at Santa Rosalia. 
There are other minerals, includ
i ng a vast iron deposi t near the 
America!! line. ' .. 

, . 
COLD STORAGE' 

KEEPS FURS 

CJlear . 
Phone us today 

DIAL 2141 

., 

~~,j9'.:. 
br1l':.1 Fur C/Ct1l1rrhl ."in vice 

FORMERLY BAGWELL'S 

SATURDAY: 
9-12 ONLY 

New Spring 

BLOU'SES . ,. 

($ HourlJ Only) 

Easter Special! 

( 3 II O,UTI Only)· 

It's Saturday 

9 to 12 Only" 
~ 

; 

·OWNER'S~. 
City'". S""",.,.t Store :~: 
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Strives for Comp~tiob ~~W De~I~R_~_d_T_h_e_I_ow_a_n_W~an_t_A_d_s~'. 
Aims to Whip 
Depression By 
November 4th 

-----,--:",-., -----.-. '--, -. - -., E .' ~' Ar K · T il APARTMENTS AND FLATS I CLEANING & PRESSING 

'Rehabilitation Experiment ~ uropeans. e ept ill urmo FO! :;~o~O~!~m~~N~:!!= r-------------~ 
• •• ••• By Shy Rings Within Rin~s age. 8}5 No. Dodge. IIertls SOlnething 

.Former Sharecropper Embark. on New F. S. A. l' a FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED 

. Fanning ProJ' eel attractive apartments. Newly to 
By WILLIAM McGAFFIN decorated. Dial 5117. 

--------~ AP Feature Service Writer 

WeleoDle!4 Challenge To 
Lead rship in Relief 

Battle 

By PA L D. SHOEMAKER 
A oclated Press Farm Editor 

NEW MADRID, Mo., April 15 
(AP) - One hundred men, a few 
months removed from their share
cl'Opper status, urged 100 teams 
of newly acquired mUles to great
er speed today as they plowed 
level acres ot La Forge farms, 
the (arm security administt'ation's 
latest experiment in rural reha
bilitation. 

always avaUable to shareeropper$. 

LONDON-The atmosphere is nocent-appearing foreigners. The 
ten,se these days in the recognized real culprit, or course, is a civil
rendezvous of international spies. ian, and th film has a happy end

ing but the warning is clear. The community presents a con
stantly changing picture, even 
though the project was . not con
ceived until last DecE!mber. A 
trim five-room white cottage with 
two porches, one screened, stands 
today where a dilapidated two or 
three room cabin stood yesterday. 
Nearby a new barn takes shape. 
Started this morning, it will be 
finished before nightfall. 

Photographs and plans oi new Her Bands Full 
type armaments ore being offered Czechoslovakia, which has had 

By KJRKE L. SIMPSON 
at bigh prices, and there m'e ten- its hands full protecting its mili
deI'S of sUIl biggel1 sums for an- tary secrets, adopted the death 

WASHINGTON , April 15 
(AP) - Stripped ot all othel 
meanings, President Roosevelt's 
vast new recovery program and 
the tactics he used to rally mass 
sentiment behind It boil down 
to one conclusion in the minds 
ot most observers. 

swers to specific questions. penally against spies. 
But spies don't get away with The country that has a box seat 

as much as you would imagine. ror the espionage show is Switzer-
The answer: counter espionage. land. 

A year ago these same men 
plowed these same neres in south
eastern Missouri, not rat· from the 
Arkansas line, made a drop o[ 
colton and Inst fall, when evel'y
thing was figured up, found they 
had broken even, had a few dol
Im's above the cost of their "fur
nishin's" or wer in debt. It was 
the same story again. 

In London you read about the Little Switzerland itself has lew 

Each of the farms will hove 
new buildings, pre-fabricated at 
a material yard on the project 
and hauled knocked - dowil by 
truck to locations: Cost of the 
houses is figured at lllightly linder 
$1,000 arid the barns at apPt'oxf
mately $500 each. The ' houses 
have three bedrooms, combination 
Jiving and dinIng room and 
kitchen. The schedule calls for 
erection of two units of buildings 
a day with all families in new 
homes by late June. 

arrest of a dockyard worker, the military seer ts but it is an ideal 
deportation of an alien fOllnd try- spot from which observers an 
ing' t6 enter the country illegally, watch the activities of its three 
investigations of mysterious fires great neighbors - Gel' m :J ny, 
in 'munitions plants, quick trial France and Haly. 

He has staked his hopes of 
completing the new deal. his 
own place In history perhaps, 
on an effort to turn the reces
sion tide before next election 
clay, and backed his decision 
with a call for new billions of 
government lending and spend
Ing. 

and heavy sentence for some one Several nations, taking advan
found trying to sway the alle- tage of Swiss determination to re-
giance >0£ -a <soldier. main neutral, are said to have 

Death In Two (lountrles built up spy systems in Switzer-

But this spring condi tions are 
different, social and economic 1'6-

h(lbilitation has been started. 
Each roan has been set up as a 
diversHied farmel', with a farm 
of from 55 to 70 acres, leased to 
him by FSA, a team o[ mules, new 
fm'ming equipment, a milk cow, 
a hog and pigs, and 50 chickens, 
purchased with funds loaned by 
FSA. Each of the 60 white and 
40 Negr'o families, numbering 
about 600 persons, hns a lnrge 
garden plot, a source of food not 

No one has been placed in the land which do little or nothing 
dry moat of the old Tower of now but nre ready to go into nc
London and shot, No major coun- tion should wal' b['eak out on the 
tries at peace execute spies eX-I continent. 
cept Russia, which uses the firing Swiss police keep an eye on 
squad, and Germany, which pre- these espionage webs. That the president welcomes a 

cri tical test. of his leadership and 
his ho Id on popular support in 
an oCf-year election slands out 
sharply In the final "personal 
word" with which he concluded 
his broadcast explanation of his 
recovery proposals. As expect
ed, Mr. Roosevelt bncked down 
nowhere on his reform program, 
despite party splits. defeats in 
congress and the new cycle ot 
unemployment and distress. 

FSA officials term the project 
unique. Han B. Baasch, the man
ager, frankly called it an experi
ment, but he asserted it is one 
that mny show the way and have 
an important beat'ing on the prob
lem of sha l'ecroppers and tenants 
in the south. 

ters the guillotine. And even "When and if war comes," said 
they confine their acti vities to a Swiss police official recently, 
their own people, usually deport- "we'll know who's who. It will 
ing foreigners. be an interesting job to watch 

Fines and imprisonment, how- the men we nlrendy know spying 
ever, are not infrequent. The on each other." 
trials are short; the verdict sure. ------------

In France detectives wreck 
spy rings I;}y "bori ng !rom wi th-

, • in." Scores of spies are arrested 

N S II d £ N .., along the Maginot line, France's 'l 
CW ullreme ea o · aZlS jelabol'ate fortifications against 

Fickle Fame 
Sauerkraut Center 
Boy Slips at Top ChalJen&,e 

,t Germany. ) 

Forces J s a Pillar of Silence They are the "little fellows" His last word to his listeners 
was one of challenge, not re
treat, for all the conciliator) 
tone of the address. He was BERL[N (AP)-A mys tery man year-old nUllt of Ule new gen
speaking of the whole course ot is jll supreme command of Ger- el'a lissimo when asked about him 
hls administration, of his bitter- mnny's armed forces. replied: 
ly-Cought reform policies and He is Colon I.-General Wilhelm "I've been married to a Keitel 
not alone or his recovery pro- Keitel, appointed to this newly myself. Hardest thing in the world 
gram, when he said: created post by Reichs fuehl'er Hit- to d,'ow anything out of a Keitel." 

"I believe we (the admlnistra- leI' after the shake-up of U1C army Those who are in constant aS$O-
tion) have been r J g h t In the and cabinet Feb. 4. ciation with him say only: "He is 
course we have charted. To Tall, slender, with blue eyes and an excellent s01dier and an able 
abandon our purposes of build- a close-cropped musUlche, he was administrator. That is all we 
. • know." rng a grea.er, a more stable and present during part or the famous 
a more tolerant America, would Schuschnigg _ Hiller parley ai. Captaiti in World War 
be to miss the tide and perhaps Berchtesgaden which PI' luded ab- Keitel figured in the news in 
the port. I propose to sa i I sorption of Austria, He accompa- October, 1935, when he succeeded 
ahead, r feel sure that your nied his chief into the lattel"s Gen. Wulther von Reichenau as 
hopes and YOUI' help are with homeland March 12 in a spectacu- chief oC the war office chancel-

I lory. At that time it was learned me. For to reach a port, we ar demonst.ration of precision 
must sail _ sail, not lie :1t an- movemCJ1t oj' land and air troops. he was born Sept. 22, 1882, in 

J th Helmscherode, a IJttle village in chor, sail, not drifl." n e speech-making and cele-
There can be little doubt now brations that followed ,l/lschluss the Harz mountail1s. He is the son 

that the White House expects to Gen 1'01 Keitel was conspicuous of a country squire. 
b h ' '1 He entered the imperial army 

carryon throughout the Pl'i_

1 

y IS Sl ence, March, 1901, becoming a lieuten-
mary and congressional and Already comparisons <Ire being ant in August, 1902. When the 
state campaigning this year in made between him and Field Mar- World war broke out he was a 
an effort to make the president shal von Moltke, generalissimo in captain. He was placed in charge 
and his leadership the issue in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870. of n battery ot artillery on the 
the minds of the voters. Von Moltke is known in German western fronl, then transferred to 

Roosevelt Center history liS "Del' Grosse Schwei- the gen ral stafr. 
MI'. Roosevelt risks much In gel'," the Great Silent One, An 80- He remained in the army after 

centering, or attempting to cen... the A.rmistice, joining the Republi-
tel' congressional and state poli- from Postmastel' General Farley. can R ichswehr. From 1920 to 
tical battles . upon himself and Ruling that banl{ nights are 1922 h laught at the cavalry 
his policies . He is virtually de- lotteries, he order d the mails school in Hanover. By April , 1934, 
mnnding a national vote of con- clos d to Affiliated Enterprises, he hnd attained the rank oC 
tidence mid-way of his secono Inc., of Denver, Col., which major-general. 
term, when presidential prestige holds the patent on them, and ib A Famlly Man 
normally falls lowest under the officers. As successor to Von Reichenau, 
no-third-term tradition. He is Officials said this would pt'e- who was transferred to Munich, 
seeking it in face of the critical vent the Denver Ih'm from s lL- Keitel remained entirely out of 
sentiment on Capitol Hill, where irtg bank night "licenses" to the news. Those who were con
republican - democratic coalitions stores by mail. versant with military affairs, how~ 
have defeated him twice in this A recent audit of the com- ever, pointed to him as a pivotal 
congress, and may t a k e some pany's books by postal inspectors man in the remilitarization of the 
control of the new recovery pro- showed a gro s income of $1,_ reicli. Promotions to lieutenant
gram out of his hands even if 250,000 in two years, they reo general and general of artillery 
they do not sharply t rim its ported. However, Emmett Thur- followed rapidly, but highest lion-

Ol'S came when Hitler ousted Field 
mon, g neral counsel of the cor- Mal'shul Generul Werner von scope. 

. 

Outlawed 
Bank Night Ruled Out 

By Jim Farley 

W'ASHINGTON, April 15 
(AP) - Bank night, the patent
ed system of pl'ize drawi ng 
which has become a popular in
Atitution in many cilies and 
towns, received a b low toda} 

poration, contends that op rat- Blomberg as wllr minister and 
ing costs have rUll as high as 90 placed Keitel in sUlJreme com-
pel' cent. mand. 

The postmaster genernl's order Aside from his army dutJes, Kei-
will not affect the nctutJl hold- tel ~eems haI>piest when with his 
ing of bank night drawings ex- wif~, his three sons and two 
cept to bar from the mail any daughters. All are grown up; one 
printed mat t e r pertaining to son, an army office:t, recently an
them. nounced his engagement to Von 

Farley ordered confiscnted any Blomberg's youngest daughter." 
mailed newspapers containing Keitel is said to be a voracious 
bank night advertisemcnts, and reader, but chiefly of works deal
banned (I'om he mail also all ing with the mechani(!al side of 
circulars adver ising bank nights wal·fare. Like many Germans, he 
or similar drnwings. likes music. 

who do the dangerous work of 
mapping defense works or snap
ping for bid den photographs. 
French justice usually is swift but 
these offenders are kept in jai I 
sometimes a year before trial. 
Meanwhile, French agents are 
working their way into the ring 
that pays the "little men." 

The Spanish war has g i v e n 
France an additional problem. Fif
teen S})anish spies reportedly 
were arrested on the bOI'der and 
deported recently. They we r e 
charged with supplying tips which 
ennbled the insurgents to bomb 
(ood and medical c n r n van s en 
route to loynlist Spain. 

Insurgent spies helped defea t 
the English-French-Italian anti
pit'aey patrol, too, until the patrol 
shrouded its movements in war
time secrecy. 

Insurgent Spain, however, has 
its own spy troubles. Govern
ment spies, for instance, were gel-
ting vital military information 
back to their lines for a time sim
ply by dropping bottles full of 
messages into a rivel' which 
flowed into government Spain. 

In Italy, fascist sec['ct police 
keep an almost perfecl check on 
Italians and ioreigners. As a mat
ter of routine they tap telephone 
conversations and open the mail 
of foreigners, paying special at
tention to foreign diplomats. It 
is said no toreigner ca n be in 
Italy three days be ( 0 l' e police 
have complete information about 
his iden tity nnd business. 

LUlie Red Notices 
In Germany scat'cely awe e k 

goes by without the sudden ap
pearance of little red posters on 
the billboard pillal's at important 
intersections, announcing, with 
brutal brevity, that "so-and-so, 
aged such-and-such, was execuled 
this morning for treason." 

As an additional reminder that 
spying doesn't pay, articles occa
sionlllly apl5ear in the newspapers 
warning the public that agents' of 
foreign governments are constant
ly active in Germany, seeking to 
ferret ou~ mili tary secrets. There
fore "beware of strangers, espe
ciaily foreigners." Sometimes the 
warning Is embodied in a propa
ganda film. Ohe such picture 
tells the story of a young soldier 
who innocently becomes involved 
in an espionage scandal, all be
cause he is too friendly with in-

By wrLUAM RITT 
Central Press Wrltet· 

(From Sauerkraut Center Dally 
Apology. Feb, 22) 

The boys at tk.e Stove works 
threw a farewell dinner last night 
at Jack's Barbeque for Ollie Gulp, 
iactory ball team stat, who is get
ling a U'yout with llle New York 
Terriers. As a farewell gift Ollie 
was given a beautiCul chamois 
traveling bag. 

(FI'om Ultra Palms Evening 
Zephyr, March 1) 

Another batch of raw-necked, 
nwkward rookies nrl"ived today 
for tryouts willl the Terriers. 
Among them were Henry Dunk
spiegel, East Bicycle, Ark.; Ter
mite Brown, Abner Junction, Ala., 
and Ollie Gulp, Sauerk"aul Cen
ter, 

(From New York Jl.lol'l1lng Tab, 
March 15) I 

ULTRA PALMS, Fla " March 
15-0llie Gulp, rooki subbing 
for Omar (Choir Boy) Jones, the 
Terriers' top star, who is holding 
out for $85,000, won the gnme 
with the Boston BuCfoons singlE!
hand d-making five sensational 
one-handed catches and getting 
three homers nnd two tripples in 
five times up. 

(F['olll New York Morning Tall, 
March 16) 

ULTRA PALMS, Fla., March 
16-H If the Choir Boy doesn't 
sign up immediately," Bucko Mc
Bragg, Terriers' manager, said to
day, "I'm goi ng to start Ollie 
Gulp in his place. The kid's bet
ter than Jones, anyway." 

(From New York Morning Tab, 
March 17) 

ULTRA PALMS, FIn., March 
17- 0mar (Choir Boy) Jones yes
terday ended his holdout, signing 
for $36.875. Manager McB1'agg 
also announced the unconditional 
release of Ollie Gulp. 

(Want Ad in Sauerkraut Center 
Daily Apology, April 12) 

FOR SALE-Good second-hand 
chamois traveling bag, excellent 
condition. A Iso unused double
speed candid camera. Call Ollie 
Gulp at the Stove works. 

Average German Citizen Sees War Inevitable 
(This Is 'he Ihlrd of four arti

cles temne what the "white collar 
man" abroad is thinking about 
these days.) . 

all sides," he say'S, "It would be 
disastrous iol' G rmany not to arm. 
She is forced to it in her own de, 
fense. She needs an army so thnt 
she can be powerful and command 

By EDWIN SHANKE authority. Remember, we were a 
AP FlIl'eirn Servtee Writer suppressed p ople nnd we want to 

BERLIN-The average Gel'mall, be free again." , 
the fellow usually associated with Where It, lIurts 
beer and kraut, rattles no sword- But then, like any bUdget-wor-
the last war still lingers too vivid- rying futher of a family of three 
ly ir his memory and too deep ly children, he think\; of the spot 
affects his life. where armament affects him most 

And yet he feels war somehow - the pocketbook. 
is inevitable, but not imminent, One-[ifth to one-fourth of the 
under the present world outlook avel'oge German's salary is taxed . 
because "armaments are :forged He enumerates, for example, In
foI' .use." come, defense, church, head, 

Corner 'him in his favorite cafe wealth, and real estnte taxes. So
over a cup of coUee or a glass of cia I secul'i ty assessmen ts also must 
beer - the salesman, the small be figured in, but of course he 
business man, the office worker, benefits directly from them, If hc 
the bank: tlerk, the yoang att()rney, is a bachelor, he has to pay a spe
the masseur-anli he' ll talk volu- cial bachelor tax. 
bly" earnestly about his father- Like any American he would 
land. The uveruge German "white like to see taxes cut, but unlike so 
collar" worker - Mr. Schmidt- many Americans he seldom li ves 
love~ to ta lk. beyond his menns. He's satisfied to 

As long as other nations are live a simpler, more quiet life. He 
push1ng armament programs, he enjoys going to the opera or a 
feels Germany shouldn't hani concert or taking a walk on a Sun
back. ' day afternoon down oni o( Bel'-

"Our geographical po sit ion lin's bou levards, But he is a red
Jl\aJtee US vutnerable to attack on blooded sportsman, too, and can 

get very eXcit.ed. over a lootball.llhe briefcase whIch the average 
game 01' a bOXIng match. German commonly carries. From 

Does the average German hate its packed inners, he draws out Br
Ule people Of any other nation? ' tides and statistics on the former 

Not at an. On the contrary, he's Gel"man colonies and he starts a 
anxious to be on the best or terms sales talk on the "justice" ot Ger
with everyone. By nature he is man claims to them. It's hard to 
very friend ly. stop him ,once he begins discuss-

Some Do NoT ing colonies and his insistence on 
"We hate no one," he asserts. how necessary it is {or the govern

And then his round, rudtty ·1l!ce ment to obtain their return peace
breaks into a big smUe us he adds: fully. 
"Except perhaps the communist The economics quelltion, almost 
and the Jew." By no means, how- as though it were a vicious circle, 
ever, are all Germans J ew-bait- brings him b.ack to armaments. 
ers. "You know, it would be fine if 

How about economic condi-/ we could hold down on urma-
lions? ments," he confides, "because the 

"Sure," he wiU argue, "we ieel rearmament policy hinders profit
the pinch UlI"ough lack of cenain able production and export- the 
foodstuffs and essential raw Jifll\t!- only means of bringing money into 
rials, but it's nothing compared to the land. We can' t eat or trade 
what we experienced in the war. cannon. We-and other nations 
We still have plenty to eat. Give a too - are only making deb t s 
German potatoes, meat, kraut, through a rearmament which must 
bread, beer and tobacco and he be paid for some day. But how? 
wiH be satisfied. He' ll forget all "It's a cinch war would only set 
about the 0 the r 'delicatessen.' us back aga in. If war comes, we'Jl 
Though earnings probably are not be sti ll poorer. 
what they should bel still we make "But don't blame only \lS. If 
a decen~ respectable living. France and England were wiser, 

TII_ CeIe86eII Aaala there would be more German 
"Now if we had our colonIes wares purchased. If Heinrich 

agai n-" and bere he turns to Bruening (one-time Chancellor 

nnd foreign mihIster) had been 
helped more nnd if there had been 
no V(lrsailles, today's problem 
would have been simplcr. Now 
Germany is in a fever state. That's 
why we have the Hitler regime. 
And the fever is there because of 
Versnilles, becuuse of repm'ations, 
becnuse of the general world eco
nomic crisis which hit us especial
ly hard!' 

Regarding the League of Na
lions, the overage German says: 

"The league was designed to 
safeguard Versailles against Gel'
many. It never was popular be
cause it was ct'ented in Versai lles." 

He is .heartily in favor of the 
post-war social legislation :and 
wants the government to continue 
its work in this direction, He 
would like 10 see the National So
cialists (Nazis) continue measures 
such as the recent incl'~se in old 
age pensions, its housing progt'am, 
its eHorts to give the workers 
gre tel' pri vileges such as longer 
vacations, trips abroad at 11 nom
inal price, better, more hygienic 
conditions ill the workshops. He 
takes pride in the fact that Ger
many is relatively free of slums. 

Tomorrow: The "white collar 
man" In Fr~ce. 

FOR R E N T: FUR N I S Tl E D 
apartment. Private bath. Dial 

3687. 
Chirp About 

TWO-ROOM FURNISHED APT. 
We have the perlect solution 

to yow' spring clothes problem! 
Private bath. Laundry privil

eges. Gnrage. 328 Brown. 
Call us today- and in a day we will have your clothes back 

with the swing of spring in every Item. 
MONITE mothprooflna: Juaranteell your clothes against molhl 

FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS 
apartment. Three rooms. Bath. 

"CRYSTAL CLEAN" your 

Furnished. Diul 4247. Suits - Topcoats - Hats - Dresses 
2 for $1.00 

FOR RENT: 3-ROOM APART
ment. Reasonable. Close. 214 

N. Linn. Dial 4324. 

Save ' by Cash and (larry 

LeVora'. VaraityCleaners 
FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH

ed apartmenlJl. Very reasonable. 
Close In. Dial 5175. 

DANCING SCHOOL 
DANCJNG S C H 0 0 L. BALL 

room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 
Burkley hotel Prol. Houghton. 

PLUMBING 
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 
Washington. Phone 3675. 

ROOMS FOR RENT , 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE' ROOMS 
for girls. Close in. Comfortable. 

Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 
Iowa avenue. 

Dial 4.153 

USED CARS 

Take 'Em 
Away 

29 
USED CARS 

We Haven't Room for Them 
Any Longer 

.OOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 1937 Dodge Coach 
Gown Residence hotel. Per- 1937 Studebaker Sedan 

manently or by day or week. 
Break/nst optional. Dial 6903, ~937 Ford V-8 Deluxe Tudor 

FOR RENT: NICE FRONT ROOM. 1937 Plymouth Sedan 
GI'aduate or business woman, /1936 Ford V -8 Coupe 

~828. . I] 936 Chevrolet Coach 
FOR RENT: PLEASANT FRONT 

room. Close in. Reasonable. 1935 Studebaker Sedan 
Dial 5429. 1935 Chevrolet Coupe 
FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 1935 Plymouth Sedan 

double rooms for men only. Rea-
,onable. Close. Dial 4396. 1934 Studebaker Sedan 

FOR R E N T: LARGE FRONT 1934 Dodge Coach 
room downstairs. Close in. Dial 

6188. 

FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM. 
214 1-2 N. Linn. 

FOR R E N T: QUIET ROOMS. 
912 Iowa avenue. 

FOR RENT: SLEEPING AND 
light houselteeping rooms, Dilll 

2284. 

1933 Studebaker Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Coach 

1933 Continental Sedan 
1932 Dodge Sedan 
1932 Chrysler Sedan 
1931 Studebaker Sedan 

FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 1931 Durant Sedan 
double room. Private entrance, 

bath. Garage. !)ial 6660. 

WANTED: STUDENT LA.UNDRY. 
Reasonable. Dial 5986. 

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED 

Royal portable. Used only 3 
months. Must sell immedintely. 
Dial Ext. 691. 

--
TOURIST HOME 

GUESTS WELCOME AT SILENT 
Night tourist borne. 824 E. 

Burlington street. 

. FOR SALE--HOUSES ----- -- - -
FOR SALE: MODERN 8-ROOM 

house near Longfellow school 
and proposed H.S. Oil burner fur-
nace. Garage attached to house. 
Screened-in porch. Small down 
payment. Dial 5487. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED ---
WANTED: WOMAN WIlO 

wishes to earn money in spare 
time. Only f w hours daily re-
quired. Write IT. F. co. Daily 
Iowan. 

WANTED: WOMAN OVER 20 TO 

1931 Ford Model A Fordor 
1931 Chevrolet Coach 
1931 Che'VI'olet Roadster 
1931 Ford Model A Roadster 

o h P d C i er Lower rice ars 

1937 Studebaker Pickup 
1935 Ford V-8 1 V:! Ton Truck 
1935 Studebaker I Y;t Ton 

Truck 
1933 Studebaker I V:! Ton 

Truck 
1931 Chevrolet I V:! Ton Truck 
1930 Dodge 1 Y2 Ton Truck 

, 

HOGAN 
I BROS. 
Studebaker Distributors 

For 27 Years 

Dial 6424 114 S. Linn St. 

TREE SERVICE 
go to Evanston, J.ll. Light house-

work. Two small children. Diul, TREES REMOVED OR TRIM-
med by experts. Dial 4380. 5546. , - _. 

WANTED-GIRL TO WORK FOR WORK WANTED: FRUIT TREES, 
board. Dial 3352. grapes, shrubs pruned. Prices -REPAIRING 

reasonable. Dial 3925 evenings. 

CARPENTER AND REPAIR LOST AND FOUND 
man. Expert workmanship. Re- LOST: LADIES WHITE GOLD 

sonable prices. 325 S. Dubuque. AVlllol'! wdstwatch. Reward . 
Dial 4479. Dial 3692 evenings. 

WANTED: DRESSMAKING. LOST: BLACK SCHAEFFER Altering. Dial 5264. pencil. W, D. Fowler on band _.-1-

FOR SALE - RUGS Reward. Dial 2459. 
, . 

FOR SALE: RUG 9 x 12. AX- LOST: RIMLESS GLASSES IN 
minister. Reasonable. Dial blacl( C;lse 'I'uesdny downtown 

Dial 9350. district. Roward. Dial 9412. 

H )1;. Washington 

WASHING & PAINTING 

NEW RELIABLE PAINTING 
and paper hanging. 926 E. 

Market, 

WALL WASHING }-u'VD PAINT
ing. Neatly done and reasonable. 

Dial 9495. I 

MALE HELP W AN'!'ED 

WANTED: BOYS WITH BI
cycles. Quick Delivery Service. 

Dial 3982. 

Simpson Line Suits 
All Wool Macie to Measure 

Satisfaction Guarnnteed 
$22.50 and up 

Mr. Norman Hobbs 
803 Roosevelt Dial 2819 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

NOT A 'R Y PUBLlC. T'A'mCt 
Mary V. Burns. 8 Paul-Helen I Bldg. Dial 2656. 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: MODERN HOUSE. 
Four rooms nnd bath. Garage. 

Garden. CoralviJJe Heights. Dial 
5888. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

W ANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Shirts 10 cents. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 

WANTED: LAUNDRY. FINISHED 
10 cents. Dial 9486. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
Dial 5981. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

WANTED: YOUNG MAN DE-
sires bookkeeping, clerking, de

livering 01" work in general. By 
how' or full time. J. H., co. Daily 
Iowan. 

MIMEOGRAPHING -
MIMEOGRAPHING . MARY V, 

Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 
2658. . 

DRESSMAKlNO 

DRESSMAKING DONE REASON. 
ably. Pllrticular attention to 

alteration. Dial 6104. 

~ 

I DIAL 2323 
for FREE DELIVERY of 

• Sandwiches 

• Ice Cream 

• Lunches ' I 
DYSART'S , 

210 East Washingtol 

-
THESIS PAPER 

~ . 
Thesis Requirements 
Graduate Students 

for 
Thesis Requirements 

Approved bond pup r, special 
price for ream boxes 

High grade carbOn popel' 

WILLIAMS 
lOW A SUPPI,Y 

The store with the Red sign 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Pay the highest prices. Repair 

shoes. Dial 3609. 

USED CAHS 
. 

FOR SALE: 1937 Ford Standard 
Tudor. "85." RadIo. Heater. 

6220: 
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, Scientific Test of Prophecy 
... ... ... ... ... ... 

· Is Made hy Having Persons Predict How 
Cards Will Be Distrihuted 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press Selenee Edltor 

OlJRHAM, N. C., April 15 (AP) Parapsychology, a Duke university 
_ The first sci en t i f i c test of publication, the odds against this 
prophecy was announced today at small margin being chance are 
Duke university. It appears that : 400,000 to one. 

A...-EItber some persons can More striking was the :fact that 
propbesy how cards are going to a few persons, who ohad shown 
lie after they are shuffled. extra ability at second sight, were 

B-Or else, some folks have at the best also at prophecy, and 
least a sUght ability to wish the well above this 5.14 average. Sec
cards into the order they want ond sight at Duke is the ability 
when shuffling. to call the order ot cards in a 

The tests of prophecy were deck, without looking at the deck, 
made by having 49 persons pre- or having anyone else see it, un
diet how the cards would be dis- ti I after the calls are complete. 
trlbuted. The predictions were One of these best prophets llV
made before shuffling. Sometimes er-aged 7.1 cards right in 106 calls 
the person malting the prediction of a full deck of 25 each time. 
did the sh ulfljng. At others some- Dr. Rhine concludes that derl-
one else shuffled them. nitely something besides chance is 

There were 25 cards in each at work in this card prophecy. 
pack. There were five "suites" But he says before concluding 
of five cards each. If the predic- lhat it is really prophecy he wish
lions were mere chance the aver- es to investigate a more surprising 
age of the guesses should have possibility. This is that the shut
been five. fler, without trying to do so, and 

More than 100,000 times this without knowing how to do so, 
prediction was made, the exact was able to make his cards lie 
nllUlber ot decks "prophesied" somewhat in the positions he had 
was 113.075. The average C01'- roretold. 
re<;t for this large number of "This alternative," he says, "is 
trialB was 5.14 - fourteen-hun- not entirely unheard of but never 
dJ'edths of one card better than before seriously considered." 
chance. He says this possibility must 

But, says Dr. J. B. Rhine, in be considered despite the fact 
charge of the experiments, an- that in many cases the "prophet" 
nouncing them in the Journal of did not shuffle his own cards. 

I 
company for the purchase of a 
new police car to replace the 

, \ 1936 model V-8 now in service. 
Police Accept Nan The Nail bid of $507.90 for the 

new police car was low among 

New Car 

Company's Bid those submitted to the council. 
~ ___________ , The bid includes a $250 allowance 

It'll be a pleasure to ride In 
the police's "Black Maria" in the 
near future . 

At the council meeting last 
night, it was decided to accept 
eIle bid of the Nail Chevrolet 

COl' the old police cor, 
The original bids for the car 

included a heavy duty generator, 
but it was decided by the council 
to buy a cal' with a standard gen
erator to do away with the extra 
expense. 

~ TODAY WITH WSUI 
Today's Conference 

The schedule of broadcasts from 
the meetings of the Classical As
sociation conference wi II close to
day with the last broadcast 3t 9 
o'clock this morning. 

Around the State 
Covering the state, James Fox , 

A3 pf Boone, wi 11 revi w news 
from Iowa high schools this morn
ing at 11 o'clock. For this pro
gmm, his is the problem of exam
Ining newspapers from the Iowa 
high schools-nearly 300 oC them. 

TODA Y'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a.m.-The Daily Iowan or 

the Air. 
8:40 a.m.- Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.- Sel·vice reports. 
9 a.m. - Classical 3ssociation 

con ference . 
11 a.m.- High school news ex

change. 
II : 15 a .m.- Concert gems. 
11 :30 a.m.-Science news of the 

week. 
12 noon- Rhythm rambles. 
5:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan or 

the All'. 
6 p.m.-Dinner houl' program. 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

Philale lists al'e eaEily recognized- IMn aft!)I' the same ..... ' .. 11'.) 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK By ~~ J. Scott I 

BU-( 1-(0 1oI\A.'" K~OWS wl4A..-( 
t1' IS 1'01=1. - ..(1lE. '/'IHIP'-(~ILaD 1..12. ... ,.0 tiM 
... 1"~1~ MOA.f.lIIAK 1II1l.e.e.-tlME.S '" \..()H4 "-S illS ~ODYI8U-('''' 

liSE Fo~ ,,\JGII ... -( ... , ~ 11M K .. ",Ii"" JE.E.K 1>1 S<;Q ... e.~1!.D 

'~IN~1'i 1>1P'I'1:R~1"" 
. "VI.I4~ wU>-~ 
CQ""M .. MOR .... -n!.D 

BY ''f~'''1'S 
1/4 1<137 

AlJ1o~ 'ME. ... L 
8uRl~D wl1i\ M~IL 

III "'$1'OJl1.M ,,'1' 
0 .... """-, I\EJlAAS~, 

MAY 18,193b 

~, I ..... ".Nt; HATUMi IYHCICA'&' .,. 

POPEYE 

/ 
/ 

IF I JUS' HAP SOME 
SPINAC\4, .,.H.A:S 
ALL I NEEDS !!! 

o 

11m DAlLY IOWAN. lOWA CITY 

G!IVE ME. HI>.LF, 
HENRY! Y'KNO,,", I __ 
I'M VER. PAl.. 

-
I TRUST YOU TWO -SO/LISTEN! SAMSA KNOWS 
THIS COUNTRY! IT'S RULED BY A BRUTE WHO 
KilLS ALL STRANGERS! WE'VE GOT TO GET OUT 
BUT WE CAN'T FOR A COUPLE OF DAYS-NOT UNTI 
OUR WEARY MEN HAVE THEIR STRENGTH BACK 
-NOW! SAY NOTHING TO ANYONE - WE CAN'T 
RISK A PANIC AMONG THE MEN! 

'WISH I 
HAD SOME 
:SPINACH ~! 

"AG~ SEVEN 

ROOM BY -
AND GENE 

1~~~ __________ nO_A_R_D __ ~ __ ~ ____ A_H_E_R_N ______ ~~~ 

DRAT IT, THAi .... ,m=E O~ 
MINE IS Tl-IE BANE OF M"f 
E.)( ISTENCE~"""""""'HERE. I 
AM. VIRTUALLY A HERO 
FI6URIN6 fN THE CAPTURE. 

OF 'fWO NaroRIQUS BANDITS, , 
----""AND SHE I-{AS ME; 
ENSLAVED AT P.b.INTING 

WINDOW SCREENS ! 

B/>J4 ~ 

SA.Y---BY SOVE,-"""-IT .sUST 
DAV:NE:D ON ME" ~ .......... THERE 
MAY HAVE BEEN A REWARD 
POSTED FOp.. 'TI-\E CAPTuRE. OF, 
THOSE. BANDITS \ ............ WHY, 1'1= 
IT Ht>:DN'T BEEN FOR Tl-IEM 
STEALING M"f CAR AND IT 
BREp...~IN6 DOWN AT A CRuCIAL 
MOMENT, THEY WOULD STILI..... 
BE AT LAR6E ~ ---""'SUREL'Y, 

[ WOULD BE ELIGIBLe: !=-OR 
PART OF A REWt>..RD ~ ............ 
---M,( WORD,-BE. STILL, 

M"f FLUTTE.?"IN6 
HEt>..'RT\........-.-

Wou SEE:., JUDGE:, IF IT , 
l-IAONT BEEN FOp.. THOSE 

~~:::;;";~~7lii~' SCREE:NS,"fOU WOULDN'T 

Ht>..VE. St>..i 'DOWN TO 
CONTEN\p,Lt>..TE =. 

w . .., .......... - . ~-16 

" 

" 
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Council Enacts Council Spurns 
Sanitary Law 
F or Iowa City. 

• ~()U~() Bill Ch Tlil: to ange 
T()W~ Property Rule 

Ordinance to Regu]ate 
Local Restaurants, 

Soda Fountains 

- Iowa City was assured of more 
sanitary conditions in its restau
rants and soda fountains in the fu
ture with the passage of the city 
health ordinance sponsored by Dr. 
E. W. Paulus, city health commis
sioner. 

After a bl'ief discussion, the or
dinance was passed last night by 
the city council. The ordinance 
provides for the sterilization of all 
utensils used in restaurants and 
lIada fountains. Councilman Jonn 
Crady cast the only dissenting 
vote. 

Speaking in behalf of the mea
sure, Dr. Paulus said, "We don't 
drive 1900 model cars, so why 
should we abide by WOO health or
dinances?" 

'He said that under the new ordi
nance, "You know tbat you're not 
taking into your own mouth some
one else's sputum." 

When asked by members of the 
council about the sanitary mea
sures employed by beer parlors to 
clean their glasses, Dr. Paulus de
clared, "It's safer to w'ink a glass 
of beer in Iowa City than a glass 
of milk or a coca-cola!" 
. In additir to placing sanilary 

regulations on utensils, employes 
must pass a health examination, 
according to the ordinance. 

Food dispensing establishments 
will be regularly inspected, the 
ordinance provides. 

Collect March 
Property T a x 
'376,248.29 in General 

Property Taxe Is 
Received . 

The collection of $376,248.29 in 
general property taxes during 
MarCh was reported yesterday by 
Gounty Treasurer W. E. Smith. 
This makes the total collections 
or the tax since Jan. 1 $443,685.21. 

In addition to the current tax, 
the report showed the following 
collections: delinquent taxes, 
$5,280; special assessments, $10,-
046.53; old age pensions, $441.39; 
autpmobile licenses, $13,289.30; 
gasoline tax, $4,396.39. 

Automobile sales tax, $1,341.06; 
poor fund, $468.61; slale insane 
fund , $11.02; domestic ani mal s 
(dog licenses), $1,240.50; county 
schools (Line from justice of the 
peace court), $25; school fUr;Jd in
terest, $80.63; leachers' institute, 
$2; bank assessments, $537.28; 
secondary road maintenance, $33,-
113.85, county fund, $125.25. 

Warrants paid during the month 
~otaled $86,921.50. 

Marriage License 
Charles R. Kvach, 37, and Lau

ra Viola Knapp, 26, both of Ce
dar Rapids, were given a mar
'fiage license yesterday by County 
Clerk R. Neilson Miller. 

Conference-
(Continued From Page 1) 

theses Concerning Some Practical 
Functions of the Minoan Religion." 

Campbell Bonner of the Univer
'sl~l of Michigan, "Greek Tales of 
Wonder and Horror"; Eugene Tav
enner of Washington university, 
h~he Use of Fire in Ancient Love 
Magic"; Harold G. Thompson of 
the University of the State of New 
York, "Equo Ne Credite"; Mary 
Johnston of MacMurray college, 
"Without Apicius." 

Louis E. Lord of Oberlin college, 
"Fortresses in the Argolid"; R. P. 
Johnson of the University of Nortft 
Carolina, "Microphotography as 
an Aid in Teaching and Research," 
and R. V. D. Magoftln of New York 
university, "Pictorial and Arch
aedlogical Sidelights on High
Sc;hool Latin." 

lJ.tIIIt Session 
-T-his Morning 

The final session of the 34th 
annual meeting of the Classica I 
Association of the Middle West 
ahd South in Iowa City the last 
three days will start at 9 o'clock 
·thls morning in the senate cham
bel- of Old capitol with S. E. Stout 
ot"the University of lndiana pre
s{dlng. 

Hortense Heuring of Central 
'Senior high school, South Bend, 
Ina., will speak on "A Teacher
and Human"; Edgar A. Menk of 
'the Ball State Teachers college, 
"How Can We Keep Latin In the 
ClIrrlculum?"; Clara Berdan of 
filbert Lea high school, Albert 
tea, Minn., "Latin for the Pupil, 
kat the Pupil for Latin," and A. 
tazer Wagener of the College of 
William and Mary, "Problems and 
Procress of the Committee on the 
fl:~sent Status of Classical Edu
cation." 

The conference will close with a 
business session presided over by 
Hubert Poteat of Wake Forest col
lete, N. C., president of the asso
ciation. 

A Whale shark weighing 13 tons 
It thought to b6 the laraest fish 
'e"'t caulh t. 

WlUa 

TOM 

JOHNSON 

Sudden Death! 
Death struck suddenly-with

out warning - on a highway a 
stone's throw from Iowa City yes
terday. 

The driver of a car peered 
ahead, to see if the way was 
clear. He wanted to pass the car 
ahead of him. 

The way was clear. He stepped 
on the gas and shot out. 

Did he know he was on Ihe 
cr~t of a hlU? That there was 
another car-hidden from vlew
approachln« In his direction? 

If he had, he would never have 
pulled out of line. 

He was out of the line, now! 
Pulling abreast of the car in front 
of him. Racing ... 

The view clears ... he is on a 
hi II ... the road can be seen ... 
There is a car racing toward him. 

The drivers 01 the oncominr 
machines see each other. Each 
becomes ice cold - frlrhtened. 
With set Jaws that ejaculate a 
word. It's either a curse or a 
prayer. 

Spli t seconds . • . the crash. 
Death, too. 

It was Johnson county's first 
aulo fatality in the last seven 
months. It was bound to happen. 

On March 4, I columned: "But. 
I'm bettlll« that Iowa City has Its 
first auto crash fatality before the 
ll-weeks course ends!' 

That was six weeks ago. I re
ferred to the newly organized 
traffic school. .. 

Hundreds of Iowa Citians drove 
to the scene of the crash yester
day ... Icarned a vivid lesson on 
highway safety. More effective, 
of course, than any to be pre
sented by lecturers. 

I 'm hoping that they learned a 
lesson. So many of us don't-
until it's too late ... or until we 
realize that within a split second 
it will be too late: 

Increase ShQwn In 
Iowa City Building 

Activity Over 1937 
Allhough building activity has 

shown a decline in Iowa for the 
first quarter of this year, com
pared to a similar period in 1937, 
Iowa City figures totaling $45,703 
for the first quartcr or 1938, and 
$10,403 for March, show a 29.7 
per cent increase, according to a 
report by the Iowa department of 
labor. 

Permits issued in 13 leading 
Iowa cities brought a figure of 
$2,278,786 as compared 10 the 1937 
figure of $2,724,509. 

een as Virtual Grant 
For Erection Of 

Oil Station 

The Sinclair Refining company 
was vi rtua I1y gran ted permIssion 
to build a new $7,000 super-service 
station on the south west corner 
of Muscatine avenue and Second 
street last night when the city 
council failed to pass an ordinance 
changing the property to a resi
dential district. 

One dissenting vote kept the 
proposed ordinance from passing 
as a three-quarter majority of the 
council was necessary and Alder
man George Bouck was absent. 

The ordinance proposed placing 
lot 8 in block 15, lots 1, 2, 3 and 
4 in block 7 and lot I in block 14. 
in the residential dlstrict. These 
lots are now in the business dis
trict. It would have been impos
sible to construct the new filling 
station if the ordinance had pas
sed. 

Five property owners in the dis
trict affected voiced their approval 
of the ordinance to the council 
The Sinclair Re{ining company 
was represented by Atty L.C.W. 
Clearman and C. J. Hiegel, who 
objected to the proposed ordi
nance. 

Reeds Missing 
Since Tuesday 

Iowa City police were requested 
last night to search for Ralph E. 
Reeds, 45, former owner of the 
Wholesale Grocers' Outlet, by Mrs. 
Reeds who said she had not heard 
of her husband since Tuesday. 

Reeds left Richmond, Miss. , 
where he operates a grocery store, 
Tuesday to return to his family 
which lives at 722 Dearborn 
street. Mrs. Reeds said she did 
not know whether he intended to 
return by train or bus. 

The missing man is described 
as five reet nine inches tall, 
weighs 145 pounds, has b row n 
hair, blue eyes and dark com
plexion and wears glasses. 

I T'w 0 Assistant 
Chiefs Named 

Fire Chief J ames J. Clark's ap
pointments of two assistant chiefs, 
Raymond Morgan and Albert Do
lezal, were approved by the city 
council last night. 

Morgan has been a member of 
the department for 17 years, and 
Dolezal for 16 years. Their pay 
will be $150 a month. 

Dolezal and William A. Vor
brich have served as acting as
sistant chiefs during the last 80 
days. 

Judge Evans Urges Citizens To 
Use Discretion WhiJe Driving 
Driver Responsible For 

Greatest Number 
tioo among proper aiencies in 
an impartial enforcement of all 
laws designated to protect life." 

Through mass education of the 
public in safe driving and walk

"Think as you drive and use ing and through scrupulous en-
forcement of reasonable tratnc 

influence to make others do laws and regulations he believes 

Of Accidents 

hkewise," said Judge Harold D. that the automoblle toll would 
Evans of the Johnson county be cut In half. 
district court, last night over ra- Mass Education 
dion station WSUI In one of a The purpose of mass educa-
series of highway safety talks tion, which is the aim of the 
sponsored by the Johnson coun- American Legion's program for 
ty voiture of 40 and 8, honorary highway safety, the Safety coun
American Legion organization. dis and the Traffic schools, is 

He pointed out that automo- to speed up a sense of "safety 
bile accidents are invariably the consciousness" in every individ
resul" of a mistake by someone, ual and instill in his mind cau
a pedestrian, the engineer who tion and courtesy while operat
designed the car or the man who jng his automobile. 
designed the highway, but in He commended the many high 
more than three accidents out 01 schools throughout the country 
every five the blunderer Is the who are leaching highway safe
man behind the wheel ty, and strongly u r g e d school 

In spite 01 encouraging ad- boards and school superinten
vances in law enforcement and dents to institute such courses 
traffic engineering in general, ht: of instruction in the schools. 
said that the traffic death record He urged everyone to become 
did not improve in 1937, thus a member of his 10 cal safety 
indicating that highway safety is council, attend its me~tings and 
not a problem which yields rea- take part in its activities tor 
dily to wholesale solution, but 1 he said the 60 county safety 
one which must be solved by councils under the direction of 
each individual for himself. the Iowa State Safety council 

Speed Responsible are doing much In the way of 
Drawllll' UpOll hIa experience I educating people to be safety 

as Judee of many automobile &c- ':onscious, 
cldenl cuet, he &aid lhat QJetd Safety Coascloa_ 
was l'e8poDllble for a Vel')' laree That mass education'in safety 
number 01 &ccldenlll on the consciousness and caution is nec
hlrhway. He advocated a speed essary, he says, Is proven by 
Hmi~ or rovemors upon automo- the fact that it is not the Inex
biles and urrect all thOle Hsten- perienced driver who causes the 
IIII' In who &creed with bIs Ideal majority of accidents, but rather 
10 contact the I r repraentaUve tne experienced driver who 
and senator In &be state lerial&- knows how to drive safely but 
tun and arre the p .... e .f does not put his knowledge to 
Bach a law. the test. 

"Th,e great loss of i I f e and lJe urged everyone to cooper-
limb from automoblle accidents ate with the American Legion 
in this country," he said, "is also Safety councils, the State Safe
caused by sheer unwillingness to ty councils and the Traffic 
see through to an end two nece&- schools I n making highways' 
sary courses of action; first: s,fe, by becomln, safety con
mass education of motorisls and Bclous, cautious and courteoU& 
pedestrians in the safe manner when operating an automobile 
ot uslng our present street and on the highway and when walk
roael facilities; 81!1:0nd: eoopera- ina acr088 pubUc: .keels, 
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Christian 
ZZ7 Iowa avenue 

Caspar C. Oarrlncs 
9:45 a.m.-Bible school. 
10;40 a.m.-Worship with com

munion. Sermon, "Experiencing 
Resurrection," by the Rev. Mr. 
Garrigues. 

6 p.m.-High school Christian 
Endeavor and Fidelity Christian 
Endeavor. 

Wednesday- Ladies' aid at the 
church. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. - Bible 
school cabinet meeting at the 
church. 

Friday, 7 p.m.-Choir rehearsal. 

St. Patrick's 
ZZ4 E. Court 
P. J. O'Reilly 
lIarry Ryan 

7 a.m.-Low m~. 8 a.m.
Children's mass. 9:15 a.m.-Slu
denl mass. 10:30 a.m.-High mass. 

Flrs1 Presbyterian 
Z6 E. Market 
Ilion T. Jones 

9:30 a.m.-Church school. AU 
the departments meet together for 
an Easter program. 

10:45 a.m.-Service of worship. 
Sermon, "Risen With Christ" by 
the Rev. Ilion T. Jones. There will 
be reception of members and bap
tism. Prof. Herbert O. Lyte will 
playas organ numbers, "Resur
rection Morn" by J 0 h n s ton, 
"Sketch" by Stebbins, "Medita
tion" by Klein and "Christus Res
urrexit" by Ravanello. Mrs. 
Dwight Curtis will sing a solo, 
"Alleluia" by O. Connor Morris. 

Iowa City Presbyterial meets at 
West Liberty at the Presbyterian 
cburch Monday and Tuesday. 

Zion Lutheran 
Johmon and 8100minston 

A. C. Proebl 
9 a.m.-Sunday school. 
9:30 a.m.-Forum Bible class. 
10:30 a.m-Easter festival serv-

ice. "The Angel's Message" is the 
theme of the pastor's Easter ser
mon. Holy communion will be 
celebrated. There will be a prep
aratory service for communicants 
at 10:10 a.m. 

2 p.m.-Easter festival service 
at St. John's Lutheran chw'ch at 
Sharon Center. Holy communion. 

St. Mary's 
Jefferson and Linn 

A. J. Schulte 
Herman Strub 

7:3{) a.m.-First mass. 9 a.m.
Children's mass. 10:30 a.m.-High 
mass. 2:30 p.m.-Sunday school. 
3 p.m.-Rosary, sermon and bene
diction. 

st. Paul's Lutheran 
Jefferson a.nd Gilbert 

L. C. Wuerffel 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and 

adult Bible class. 
10 :30 a.m.-Divine serv ices in 

commemoration of the glorious 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from 
the dead. Sermon topic wUl be 
"The Joyous Easter Messagc -
Christ Is Risen." 

Thursday, 6:45 p.m. - Sunday 
school teachers' meeting. 

Thursday, 8 p.m.-Lecture on 
"Christian Fundamentals" in the 
chapel. 

S&. Wenceslaus 
630 E. Davenport 

Eo W. Neuzil 
Donald Hayne 

7 a.m.-Low mass. 8 a.m.-Low 
mass . 10 a.m.-High mass. 2 p.m. 
-stations of the cross and bene
diction. 

Weekday masses--7 and 8 a.m. 

Firat Baptist 
Cllnlon aDii Burlinslon 

Elmer E. Dierks 
Uni fied three session Easter 

Sunday services. Children and 
adults, especially families, are in
vited to come together for study 
and remain together for the serv
ice of worship. Children of junior 
age will remain in the auditorium 
this Sunday. 'There will be an ex
pression\1 period for cbildren of 
primary age and a nursery for tbe 
convenience of parents with small 
children. 

10 a .m.-Church school session. 
10:45 a.m.-Service of worship. 

"The Resurrcction and the Life 
Everlasting" will be the theme of 
the Rev. Mr. Dierks' sermon, con
cluding a series on "What Diffcr
ence Does It Make What We Be
lieve?" Mrs. Charles B. Righter 
has arranged selections or Easter 
music to be presented by the com
bined sen lor and children's choirs 
as follows: 

Processional hymn, "All Hail the 
Power of Jesus' Name." "In Jo
seph's Lovely Garden," a Spanish 
carol, by the combined choirs. 
"My Redeemer" by Dudley Buck 
will be sung by Mrs. Mitchell Car
ter. "This Glad Easter Day," a 
Norwegian carol, by the combined 
choirs. Organ selections by Mrs. C. 
B. Rigbter will be "Andante Can
tabile" by Thome and "Hallelujah 
Chorus" from "The Messiah" by 
Handel. The ordinance of baptism. 

Trinity Eplseopal 
IIZZ E. CoDere 

Richard B. MaEvo)' 
8 a.m.-The Holy communion. 

This wtll be a song service with 
the junior choir under the direc
tion of Mrs. M. B. Guthrie partl
cipatin, in the service. Pollowlng 
the lervice, the members of the 

HI: 
choir will have break.fast together 
in the parish house. 

9:30 a.m.- The children's E;)~ter 
sel'vice and presentation of (he 
Lcnten offering. 

10:45 a.m.-The Holy commun
ion and sermon by the Rev. Mr. 
McEvoy. The choir, under the di
reclion of Prof. Addlson Alspach, 
will sing as an offertory anthem, 
"I Know That My Redeemer 
Lives" by Bach. Drexel Mollison 
is organist. 

7 p.m.-Students in Iowa City 
over the Easter holiday are wel
come at the rectory, 212 S. John
son street. 

First Enrllsh Lutheran 
Dubuque and Market 

Ralph M. Krueeer 
With Easter Sunday comes the 

call for everyone who names the 
name of Jesus to si ng praises to 
Him who has won the victory over 
death. We invite every memtrer 
and friend of our congregation to 
share In the opportunities for 
spiritual refreshment which Easter 
brings. 

6 a.m.-Easter sunrise service 
with h,mn singing and a sermon 
by the pastor. 

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. 
10:45 a.m.-Morning worship 

service. Sermon, "The Easter Joy." 
The sacrament of holy baptism 
will be administered and new 
members will be received into the 
congregation. There wiU be a 
service of holy communion Im
mediately following the morning 
service for thos~ who were unable 
to attend the Thursday commun-
ion. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.-Ladies' 
guild will meet at the home of 
Mrs. William Sievers, 820 Bowery 
street. Mrs. L. C. Krueger, Mrs. 
Raymond Karns, and Mrs. Ralph 
Manley will be assistant hostesses. 

• 
Unitarian 

Iowa a.nd Gilbert 
Eva.ns A. Worthley 

10 a.m.-Sunday school. 
10:45 a.m.- Public service. Ser

mon, "A Myth and Its Meaning." 

Iowa Clinicians Tln:ee Estates Rowlev Speaks 
T M H A.re A.dmitted A C .. · . 

o eet ere For Probating t ommunlty 
I n 2 Sessions Three estates were admiUed to Service F'riday 
Case Presentations At 

Hospital Included In 
Today's Program 

The Iowa Clinical medical so
Ciety meeting here today wlll be 
attended by more than 50 Iowa 
phYSicians. Sessions of the so
ciety will be held at the Jefferson 
hotel and in the medical amphi
theater of University hospital. 

Dr. W. M. Fowler will preside 
at this morning's session in the 
medical amphitheater. The pro
gram will consist of case presenta
tions [I'om the pediatrics, derma
tology, neurology and medicine 
departments. 

Dr. Aldis- A. Johnson of Council 
BluUs, president of the society, 
will preside at a 1 o'clock luncheon 
meeting at the JeUerson bote I. 
The program will include speeches 
by Dr. D. J. Glomset of Des 
MOines, Dr. A. D. Woods of State 
Center and Dr. H. P . Smith and 
Dr. A. E. Feller, both of the cbl1ege 
of medicine. Following the pro
gram a business meeting wiU be 
held . 

Sky High! 
Kites of All Kind 

Will Compete 

probate yestel'day by Judge Har-
old D. Evans. 

J. E. Ashton and Robcrt Sellci' 
were appointed executors with
out bond of the estate of Emma 
Wigirn who died March 27. 

Clifford R. Eastland was ap
pointed administratrix with will 

Mt. Vernon Minister 
Gives Good Friday 

Address 

Pleading that "all sins were 
annexed of the estate of Kalhe- mistakes and can be forgiven," 
rine Horak. He will serve under Dr. Glen W. Rowley of Mt. Ver
a $1,000 bond. 

Jonn Frauenholtz was appoint- non, superintendent of thc Daven-
ed administrator of the estate of port district of the Methodist 
his Wife, Mrs. Barbara Frauen
holtz. iIis bond was set at $1,000. 

Crash-
(Continued From Page 1) 

Episcopa l ch urch, addressed the 
Community GO\ld Friday 5ervice 
at the Englert theater yesterday 
noon. 

Dr. Rowley chose as his theme 
the last utterances of 'Christ Qn 
lhe cross, stressing the 10rgiving 
nature of two of the seven utter-

head was laying beneath his chest, ances. . 
Christ had no sins of his own, 

the neck broken. Rowley explained, so he begged 
Murphy, unconscious, was half forgiveness for his persecutors, 

oU the paving, hi s head n ar the "and those who watched him die 
front of the Tottingham machine. went away different people." 

The Iowa City car had swung Asserting that the world needed 
the guidance of the cross today to 

around and was pointing diagon- explain the meaning of sin, he 
ally toward the other wreck. The said, "If I cou ld do one thing fQr 
motor of the Chevrolet was shear- the living church today, 1 would 
ed from its mountings and laid bring the cross to the world. We 
nearly 25 feet east of the scene. need the cross, it must be lifted 

L. M. Brouillette, Downer's high." 
Grove, Ill., who was driving less Calling attention to the pagans 
than 100 feet behind Murphy when of Christ's time, he remarked 
the accident occurred, said: J "They didn't know that by the~ 

"Our car was travelling about I wickedness they were launching 
40 or 45 miles an hour. I saw the greatest program lor the re
Murphy swung out to pass Bentz. demption of sin the world has 

The City-wide kite meet will He skidded a few teet off the ever known." 
start at 2 o'clock this afternoon at highway, pulled back on, and Commenting on Jesus' unique 
the uni Icrsity athletic field, be- smashed headon with the Michi- u t tel' a n c e s to the wicked, Dr. 
tween ble field house and the sta- gan car comi ng over the hill. Bentz Rowley declared, "H(' didn't say 
dium. went half way orr the road to 'forgive them lor theil' cruelty, 

Cont(btants are advised to come avoid the accidcnl." paganism, and heartlessness,' he 
early e'lough to launch kites in Murphy was taken to Mercy said simply, 'forgive them, Lord, 
time hI' each event. Each boy hospital by a Cline Farm Equip- for they know not what they do.''' 
may bring an assistant. Winners ment company truclt. King's body The speakcl' pointcd out that 
will receive prizes donafed by 10- and Tottingham were carried in an two' of Christ's seven last utter
cill merchants, a pass to the ambulance. ances were on forgiveness, three 
Strand theater and a ribbon Dr. George Callahan, county of agony and sufCering and the 
aWQJ.·ded by the Recreation board. coroner, investigated the accident last two on peace. 

Kites will be judged for the best with Sherif[ Don McComas, state Dr. Rowley was introduced by 
construction of home-made kites, highway patrolmen under Scrgl. the Rev. Evans A. Worthley, min
best and highest fliers among the Edgar Faber and the Iowa City isler of the Unitarian church who 
single plane and box kites, most police. Traific was held up before presided at tbe meeting. ' 
novel in design and construction the wreckers arl'ived. 
and th< 100-yard kite dash. The There will be no inquest. King's I C·t Ml' E L Ch . t 
meet IS sponsored by the Recre- body is at lhe Oathout Funeral Mowa DI y, Id s·C ' . rlsd enMsen, 

h H' . d b I rs. ona arson an rs. ation board and the Chamber of ome. e IS survive y h spar-I M' I D . 
Commerce. ents near Solon and foul' bro- ) es aVIs. 

Methodist Episcopal ther~, Noble, D.Je, Leonard' and It was Johnson county's first au-
Dubuque and Jefferson Billy, ali of Iowa City, and two sis- tomoblle fatahty smce Sept. 14, 

Edwin Edr;ar Volet Mozart as the offertory. Jack ters, Roberta, Iowa City, and 1937 w~en Roy McDQwel~ o~ Mus-
Robert Horfman Hamill Grove, organist. Herma, in Illinois. cabne I!lCUl'I'ed fatal JOlurles on 

9:30 a.m.-Church school. ''PH- 5:30 p.m. - The student group King lived at 332 E. BW'iington U:. S. hlgh~a?, 6 bctween Coral-
grims of thc Way" will be pre- wlll not meet this evening. stl·eet. Hc was employed for the Ville and TI!fm. 
scnted by the Epworth League Wednesday, 1 p.m. - Easter last six years as a clerk. in Dun- -======== 
players. Thc adu lt, intermediate, thank oUcring luncheon givcn by kers Cigal' store. The accident r ;iiijii~i~;ji;i~ 
junior, primary and student de- the Women's association for all occurred on his day off. 
partments will unite for this pro- women of the church. It will be Murphy also had bel'n employed 
gram. held in thc church lounge. Mrs. for the last month at Dunkel's. I ~~ ~ ~~ 

10:45 a .m. - Morning worship Alex~nde~ Ellett and Mrs. Ansel He lives with his mother, Mrs. I _i .' 

with baptism of children. The Ma~ttn Will contribute musical se- Mary Murphy, at 711 E. Jefferson - - - -~ 
theme of the Rev. Mr. Voigt's ser- lectlOns. Edward Murray, M4 of street. He has three sisters in I 
mon wlll be "The Legacy of Cedar Rapids, who spent sevcral I ============== 
Christ." The chorus choir will sing years at Robert college in Constan-
"They Have Taken Away My I tinople, will leU of hi sexperiences ~ 
Lord" and Prof. Herald Stark and there. 
Don Mallett will sing "So Thou April 30 _ The ladies of the ~ ~ I /!:i . ... ( 
Liftest Thy Divine Petition" from church plan to have a rummage • 
"The Crucifixion" by Stainer. Mrs. sale. All persons having contribu-
Smith will play, "Alleluia" by lions are asked to notify Mrs. NOW SHOW 1\.'1 
William Faulkes, "Easter Dawn" Elsie Hughes, Mrs. 1. H. Pierce, I 111 G 
by ClauIfmann, and "Hosannah" or Mrs. J. L. Records who will 
by Hartman. Nursery classes dur- call for them. I 
ing the morning service. . __ _ 

6:30 p.m.-High school league. First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Frankie Sample, leader. 722 E. Coller;e 

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. 
Mennonite MIssion 11 a.m.-"Doctrine of Atone-

Orchard Stred, West Side ment" will be the subject of the 
Norman Hobbs lesson-sermon. The lesson-sermon 

10 a.m.-Easter program by is composed of correlative pas-
Sunday school children. sages from the Bible and from the 

11 a.m.-Sermon on Easter. Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
7 p.m-Easter program present-I ence and Health with Key to the 

ed by members of the Whalem Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy . 
Congregational church. Wednesday, 8 p.m.- Testimonial 

Church of the Nazarene 
126 Walnut Street 

C. M. Kill« 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. There 

will be an Easter program given 
at the Sunday school hour. 

10:45 a.m. - Morning worship. 
Sermon by the Rev. Mr. King on 
"The Living Christ. Jesus Christ 
Still Lives." 

6:30 p.m.-N.Y.P.S. Mrs. Hazel 
Crow will be the leader. 

7:30 p.m. - Evangelistic service. 
Subject, "The Necessity of the 
Cross." 

There will be special music at 
both the morning and evening 
services. 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Prayer 
meeting. 

Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Young peo
ple's prayer meeting. 

Con«re«atloll&l 
Clinton and Jefferson 

L1ewebn A. Owen 
9:30 a.m. - Church school fot· 

boys and girls under the leader
ship of Mrs. Eunice Beardsley. 

10:45 a.m.-Easter service. Ser
mon, "What Is Easter?" by the 
Rev. L. A. Owen. "Ancient Ger
man Easter Carol" by Gau~ and 
"0 Morn of Beauty" by Sibellus 
will be sung by the choir, direct
ed by Ansel C. Martin. Mrs. Carl 
Seashore will sing "Alleluja" by 

meeting. 
The reading room at the same 

address is open to the public be
tween the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock 
every afternoon except on Sun
days and legal holidays. 

Coralvl1le G08pel 
Coralville 

Robert M. Arthur 
6:30 a.m.-The young people's 

group will meet for Easter sunrise 
service at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Nelson, 10 lllghland 
drive. 

9:30 a.m . .LSunday school will 
give a short Easter program. 

11 a.m.-Morning worship with 
the Rev. Mr. Russell Cervin of 
North Park college, Chicago, con
ducting the service. 

2:20 p.m. - Sunday school at 
Pleasant Valley church. 

7:45 p.m.-Evening service in 
Ri ley chapel, Lin n street and Iowa 
avenue. In Iowa City. The Rev. Mr. 
Cervin will bring the message. 

Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.- Prayer and 
praise service. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.-Women's 
Bible study group will meet at the 
home of Mrs. )Iff. E. Nelson, 10 
Highland drive. 

Thursday, 2 p.m. - Women's 
prayer group will m~t In Coral
ville. 

Friday, 
class, 

TONIGHT TO 
DUSTY KEATON 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Varsity Dance 
Admission 40e 

"HIT AND RUN" 
ADVENTURE SKIT 

LATE NEWS 

Prices 
MATINEES .................. 26c 
1:15-5:30 P. M. 

FIRST TIME TODAY 

G[+]!iiu 
-ENDS TUESDAY-

• •• OUT OF THE UN. 
TAMED WEST RIDES 
FLAMING ROMANCE! 

EXTRA! 

STAR IS HATCHED 
"CARTOON" 

-LATEST NEWS-

26c anytime 

TODAY 
Sun .. Mon. 

2 Dandy Shows 
For Only 26c Anytime 

"Saturday 
Heroes" 

A Thrilling Football Slory 

No.2 Feature 

A Pip of a Northwest Mount· 
ed Police StofY-

"King of the 
Royal Mounted" 

Also Showing 
Pathe News 

Kartoon Komedy 

Ii'R.11I1 
NOW! 

A FUNFUL "" .. _-
SWING 
FESTI 

-~'JV 




